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CEMENT!
HOUSES FOR SALE —
House • Clifford Street ; House and 
shop Clifford Street; House Pleasant 
Street; House Mundy Pond Road; 
Bungalow Mundy Pond Road; House 
Hàmftton Street. Will sell all on the 
Instalment plan; part cash down, the 
balance. In monthly payments. The 
only wây for the working man to own 
hie home. F. C. WILLS, 326 Duck
worth Street. \ oct28,6i

CENTRALHotf Sale* 71 LOST—Yesterdayuvbi—xesterday morning.
between The Royal Bank and Know- 
lings Grocery Store, a Gold Ever- 
sharp Pencil, with initials “A.M,” en
graved on same. Finder will be re
warded on returning same to this of-

Ruby’s
Cream

FISH MARKET
nov2,H

LOST—This Morning from
1—I 1 nlrn, n — t™ »___m a

(Under the auspices of the C.C.C. Boat Club)

MONDAY, November 20th
— IN THE —

"Now ojîen for business. All 
kinds of Fresh Fish, all 
kinds of smoked Fish daily,

MRS. C. TRUSC0TT,
67 New Gower St. 

Thone 2060 oct3141

Hickman’s wharf, a Young" P 
months old), light color. Finder 
return to schooner 
Hickman’s Wharf.

FRESH DAILY
FOR SALE — A 3-Storey
House, No. 11 Qnidi Vidi Road (Free
hold) near Duckworth Street. 2 tene
ments, in first class state of repair; 
price reasonable, terms, arranged; 
apply to FRED J. ROIL & CO., 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth St

nov2,li
riUKED UP — in R. c
Shin6 frounds’ » pair Of Tortlsi 
Shell Eyeglasses, with chain attached 
Owner can have same upon provini
THOMPsni5°nT ap?!y t0 R0PER * THOMPSON, Jewellers, Water Street 

nov<5,2i

The ] '* itrular Monthly M 
thd [ |L.B.C. Old Con 

ill be p*ld in the Club } 

rmoury, to-nighj 
1.30 sharp. Every] 
iuested to attend; 

B. DOW 
nov2,ll fi See

E. WILLSAUCTION. 
SAND AUCTION PRINCE'S RINK.Cor. Cochrane and Duck 

Worth Streets.
6ct31,6i,fp

C.L.B,

FOR SALE — House, No.
74A Springdale Street, containing 7 
rooms with all modern .conveniences, 
with 'entrance to rear, .small ground 
rent, .long lelase, terms arranged ;'ap
ply to FRED J. ROIL & Co., Small- 
wool Building, Duckworth Street.' 

oct30,tf ■

her is BOWN’S Motor Expressifs no Joke to Win 
$1750.00.

risboratp display of neauunii unyusn 
Jahoeanv. Oak and Walnut Furnl- 
tare, Silverware, fhlnaware, Glass- 
mre. Pictures, Bric-a-brac from the 
tUaous manufacturers of. Europe, 
including 2 valuable musk ox 
carriage or auto rugs.

' The following are the events :
100 Yards Dash. 220 Yards Dash.
14 Mile. y2 Mile.
1 -Mile. . Relay Race (Clubs).

One Mile Junior from 12 years to 16 years old. 
Relay Race ex-Ptipils of Colleges and Schools.

1 Mile Walk. | Basket Ball.
Ladies’ Basket Ball. High Jump.
Tug-o’-War. \« I 5 Mile Marathon.

Prizes : Silver Cups, Gold Medals and Silver 
Medals.

Competitors can practice in Prince’s Rink on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings, from 7.30 
to 10.

-— T. J. RYAN, Acting Secretary
Dominion Sports’ Committee.

For removing furniture, lumber 
?°al t0 country residences' 

sand, bricks, etc., by night as well as 
y day; also parties and goods from 

Topsail and other suburbs. Orders 
taken J. A. BARNES, Waldegrave St. - 
also Residence. ’Phone 2113W Merrvl 
meeting Road.

SCREENED 
NORTH SYDNEY

Coal!
Here Is what some of the ticket 

holders in the B.I.S. Grand Drawing 
are saying.

I will pay off that mortgage on my 
home and then I will own it.

It will help greatly In the purchase 
of that nice house, my wife and child
ren are always talking about.

I will start a nice life insurance 
policy.

I will stock a store and do a nice 
little trade.

I will put it aside to educate my
children. isste&z* Æ&Ë&-

I will place It in: the bank for.la 
rainy day. ~

F. A. J
in FOR SALE—New House on
l"j Franklin Avenue, seven rooms, fitted 

with bath and hot and cold water ; oc- 
llll cupation Immediately; also House on 
J" Gower Street, eleven rooms, suitable 

for hoarding house ; occupation im- 
m mediately. For further .particulars 

™J apply to J. R.' JOHNSTON. oct!6,tf

1 FOR,SALE—And Going at
i a bargain, House No. 80 King’s Road, 

including bath-

1 DENTIST,
Gradn it s Royal College I 

i ifgeons and Unfv. di 
J Toronto.

Hours! 4^-
9.30 4im.-12.30 p.m.

nov2,3i
WANTED - Young Scotch
lady living with relatives in St. Johfi’s 
seeks a position as stenographer and 
typest or governess, Has been employ- 

Office, Grangemouth, 
and has had tWo years experience as 
governess in Scotland. Has references 
Please reply to “SCOTLAND,” clo 
Telegram Office.

At the residence of

HON. R. K. BISHOP,
LeMarchant Road,

Commencing at 10.80 a.m.
mWSDiT. THURSDAY, FRIDAY 

and SATURDAY.
hedule will be fol-

2.30 ]
[m. ’Phone 2109. ;
Iater’stre

jver Kodak Store.)
oct28,eo

. Now Landing 
ex “Edmund Donald”

500 Tons Screened 
North Sydney Coal.

novl,2i
containing 9 rooms, 
room; also frost-proof cellar, and gar
den at the rear. For further particu
lars apply on premises. oct31,3i
FOR SALE ^“Dwelling
House and Shop, No. 68 McFarlane 
Street; immediate possession. For fur
ther particulars apply to WOOD^ & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 

r Oct25,tf

WANTED By Young
rn^ried couple (no children), Bed, 
Sitting Boom, with use of 
apply by letter Evening 
Box 38.

;fbe following sc , A ten cent ticket rpay help nil these 
! people to have- their wishes accom
plished. Outport people have the same 

1 chance
! Tickets may be bought at Cash’s, 
; Trainer’s, Faour’s and Wadden's stores 
! or from W. B. Skinner at the Club 
Raoms. Letters by mail promptly at
tended to.—novl,3i

! POND’S !
QNG & COLD CRS AMS

Friday—Lounge Room, Bedroom: 
iypets and Books.
Ktoday—Kitchen.

F RIB AY’S LIST. *
looks—14 toI. “Great World War,
I vol. works of Disraelïis—Lor
Igconsfleld ; 20 vol. The World’________
latest Classics, 20 vol. International j 
liras Literature, 5 vqV Canada, j 
Eyilopedia of the Count®, 2- vol. ■ 
kies Pictures, 4 vol. - Life of 
beonsfield." 2 vol. “Home Bkysic- j MEN’S 
r 2 vol. “Greater London,”!* VOL ; -
prkest Africa.” 26 vol., ciggjyete ; 1.

Henry ~ -x
■017 of England. loT of other books. 1 
[lmmge<Room—1 cabinet pictures, 1 ( table S! 
nth landscape. 2 floral, 1 inlaid Mo- j tickets 
trot Pearl stand, 1 oak flower pot, ' Special 
(taboo stands. 4 pictures frames, 1 —
king lamp. 1 bronze Brandin lamp, 
pportaire bracket. 1 picnic basket,
Bished complete; 1 leather hat box 
pts, 1 leather traveller’s writing 
k 1 reflecting globe, 1 bamboo 
tostand. 1 bird cage, 3 pictures, 2

VANIS;nov2,li oct31,3i
WANTJSD TO RENT—By
a young married couple with no child
ren 8 Furnished Rooms; apply “t, B ” 
c|o Evening Telegram Office. 

novl,4iHENRY J. ST ABB & CO Street.

FOR SALE — Black Mare,
1099 lbs., rising 11 years old, kind, 
gentle, good worker ; reason for sell
ing -heavy for .my work. NO reason- 
-at&WÉkr reWed ; atiply this Office.

WANTED — By Yeung
married couple, no children, bed-sit
ting Room, with board ; apply by lét- 
ter wtyy^yys to Evening Telegram,Removal Notice?WE MANUFACTURE

RUBBER STAMPS
Wé bavé removed our Printing Plant to the Ex

change E(uilding, foot of McBride’s. Hill, opposite Bank

novl,4i
lollapsible tubes. WANTED—Men’s Clothingjars, alsi FOR SALE — House on

No. 41. 'with all
For Companies, 
Commissioners,
Notary Publics.
Justices of the’Peace, etc.

METAL STENCILS
We carry a full line of 
Numbering M aebines. 
Stamp Pads, and all sorts 
of Stamping Devices.

OUR SERVICE IS PROMPT

of every description, cash down; 
RALPH MERCER, East End Auction 
Rooms. ’Phone 921. nov2,3i

Franklin
modern conveniences; apply to J. T. 
.ADAMS; Carpenter, on .the premises; 
between the hours of 12 to 1 and 6 to 

oct

of Montreal, where we are better prej 
to cater to our many customers and tl 
ally.

than ever
iblic gener-

NFLD. STAMPS — All
kinds wanted. I pay highest prices. 
State what you have, and ask for my 
Price List. “STAMP COLLECTOR,” 
c|o Evening Telegram. oct20,12i

j 7.30.
Bai 1 ster and Solicite

RE ? OUF BUILDINC 
i St. John’s.

hondsil. P.O. Box 1:

& SPARKES, FOR SALE—4 Houses on
Hamilton Street, freehold property. 
For particulars apply to BLACK
WOOD, EMERSON & WINTER.

OCtl$,12i,eod
Notice to Car Owners.

High and Low Test Gas
oline. We have STORAGE

PRINTERS.
McBride’s Hill, Opp. Bank of Montreal, 

St. John’s, N.F.
HELP WANTEDFOR SALE—1 Motor Boat,

32 feèt overall, fitted with 8-h.p. 
Acadia Engine, can be seen upon ap
plying to CHARLES PRETTY, North 

' nov2,li

■ mattress. 1 walnut dressing' case, 
w, vashstand marble top, 1 3bL ’ 
gjnl glass mirror, 1 table, 2 up- 
Wterert chairs, 1 walnut seat, 1 
faode, 1 bedrest, 1 clothes basket, 
Kina toilet sets.
[topets. Hues. etc.—1 small floral
ro Brussels Id x 13% ft., 1 small 
P Brussels 13 x 12 ft., 1 Small Pink

WANTED—A Young Girl
to come by day to take out baby; ap
ply MRS. WHITEFORD McNEILY, 
No. 1 Barnes Road. nov2,3i

space for a limited number 
,of cars for the fall And wis- 
! ter months.

Terms Reasonable.
JOSEPH McKINLEY. 

’Phone 1487. oct24,ioi

nov2,31,th,s,tu

Battery.

NOTICE.oct20;lmo WANTED — Immediately a
Saleslady, must be experienced; apply 
THE LONDON, NEW YORK AND 
PARIS ASSOCIATION OF FASHION. 

nov2,tf

S —---- I] Columbia Graphophone, nickel plated
brular Monthly Meeting horn, nice clear tone ; with 35 records ;tr of the Sa ifdies- .«SSA""”'

b„e. sh4“| ‘hls : FOR SALE—A Colt, About
evening at 8.30 ggg rising 4 years old; kind and

ffK’nnVD! P A visin' , gentle in any horness; apply tor A I PIB, I dWbd MIIDTOV Tnnenil Rfiflrt

The Î Ej 
of the ii 
Associai t
Thursda ?

KA' '
nov2,li

BLACK DIAMONDS!To Let, Furnished,
WANTED—A Girt for Gro
cery Business ; one with experience 
preferred; apply by letter to P. O. 
BOX 295.

Many a Home destroyed by 
Fire—might have been saved by 
using a

at a moderate figure,

Vigornia,
KING’S BRIDGE ROAD.

nov2,3iNow landed and ready for prompt delivery 
Ciurgo

PYRO” FIRE
EXTINGUISHER

WANTED — Two or three
live Salesmen, big commissions; ap
ply WALLACE AND MARTIN (over 
Geo. Trainer’s Tobacco Store, Water 
Street) between 12.30 and 1 and 5.30 
and 6. nov2,3i

FOR SALE — Two Young
Horses, one’2% the other 3%. For par
ticulars apply to R. O’LEARY, Torbay 
Road or H. J. Stabb & Co. oct26,6i

For particulars apply on the 
premises.

oct28,eod,tfNo Home should be without 
one. Price only $3.00» eaehf For 
sale at Geo. Knowling, Ltd., 
Bowring Bros., Ltd. oct3i,3t

BEST NORTH SYDNEY U. F. Hall FOR SÀLÉ—1 Winchester
Rifle A4, almost new ; apply Blast End
Auction Rooms. nov2,3i

WANTED — Immediately
by young lady and gent, permenant 
Board and Lodgings. Prefer private 
house. Central situation ; apply in 
writing to MEMO, with reasonable 
terms c|o this Office.nov2,31

Nfld. St. Andrew’s 
Society.

Mom iy*s and Thursda; 
8.30 to 11. :! I FOR SALE—Thoroughbred

! Setter Pops; apply by letter BOX 40, 
j j this Ofljce. oct31,3i

', TO LET—Dwelling" House,
i • head Fleming Street; fitted with elec- 

j trie light and water*=and wwerage; 
immediate possession. For further 

f particulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
■Compte Bldg., Duckworth St. oct28,tf

Fresh
Cream, Milk, 

Butter & Eggs
_ DAILY AT

MRS. CONNOR,
1 15 New Gower St.

COLTONA general Meeting of the 
above Society will be held on 
Thursday, Nov. 2nd, at 8 p.m. 
Business important and every 
member requested to attend.

By order.
R. H. TAIT,

oct3i.?t Sec.-Treas.

WANTED — A Maid, who
understands plain cooking, another 
girl kept; apply MRS. (Dr.) PAR
SONS, Asylum, residence .Waterford 
Bridge Road.* nov2,3i

nov2„6Give ns your order now and we will give 
you satisfaction.

$15.00
PER TON SENT HOME.

Ü-Ç’T.or; s rd

OR SALE.
AUCTION. WANTED—A Cook, Good

references necessary; apply to MRS. 
W. G. GOSLING, 89 LeMarchant Rd. ! 
' oct24,tf_______________________ i

WANTED—A Young Lad
for office work with knowledge et 
Book-keeping, must have reference; 
apply E. SHAW, 62 Prescott Street 

novl.tt 

in Rooms, cornerAt ewr Ai
T— Three Furnished
id Bath Boom, in modern 
first class locality. West 
6 months or longer ; apply 
J. ROIL & CO., Smallwood 
Duckworth St. novl,3i.

Kerosene Oil Tai 
Square tank, with j 
;er Sewing Machln 
il Cooking Stove, 
ion. . t
Lange. I*

1 100 gal 
1 60 gallo 
3 Hand S 
1 No. 7 I 

feet cot 
1 Cooklnt 
1 Slow C< 

perfect 
make rc 
For qui 

tion, sent 
articles tc

■Pt Stock of Merchandise.
order of Trustee. “

novl,4i

REXALL
ORDERLIES

is a nevfir-failing, gentle- 
acting laxative. Eaten, like- 
candy, and good for child
ren as well as adults. They 
work naturally and form 
no habit. A box of 24 costs 
35 cents. ,

Sold only by

PETER O’MARA
THE DRUGGIST.

.THE REXALL STORE.

Friday, Nov. 3rd, CHEAPER CLOTHES
T—A Store, Situate
» Street, (2 doors off Ade- 
let), occupation could be had 

For terms and other in- 
apply to J. A. BAS HA, 306 

reet, ever McNamara the- 
’Phone 781. octS.tf

10-10 a.m.
,üvSlisee shirts, wide end ties,

■ men's work shirts, tweed 
arm bands, handker- 

s,twee(t suits, yotfth over- 
es blouses, hosiery, hats,
. sateen underskirts, 1 piece 

‘ “'•asses, ladies’ costumes, 
ihwer P?ats- men’s slippers, i b^re',fh>l(lren3’ spats, wollen 
- men a sweaters, ladles’ long 

' m.n)nel®tte. shirting, sheeting, 
b l°n blankets, men’s braces, 

vonaks'. dribblers, writing 
PiPes. pocket knives, 

are «h8, earriage whips, shoe 
L*0Tel=. clothes pins, 12 in. 

hamm Saws' t00tl1 brushes, ifirrs: brace b,ts’ razors, 
bowl ho”R cod oil preper- 

' x 9. glass. -Z
IP-30 a.m.

"aidegrave Street. i

Just received new shipment

. Overcoatings,
- > Tweeds and Serges.

We also make and trim off yonrown 
goods. Moderate prices tell of the 
sound economy of bdying from

P. J. DUNPHY,
Custom Tailor,

’Phone 2091 »» Central St
CLOTHES MADE-TO-ORDER are 

designed for each man’s Individuality 
as welt as hls figure—they are made 
for HIM and HIM only, and thus add 
a distinctive note to hls appearance.

oct27,61

WANTED—A General Ser
vant to do light housework; apply at 
33 Field Street MM novl.31

Phone 1133 WANTED—At Once a Gen- j
eral Girl; apply 114 Circular Road.Wiley & Soi,novl)21,w,s

!NT—Four Rooms, in
ility (West End) ; just the 
a quiet couple or for elderly 
For terms, etc., apply by let- 
INTELLIGENCE,” P.O. C„ 

oct31,6i

novl.81nov2,21
WANTED — At imee, a
Housemaid ; apply to MISS DULEY,
r 1 i 14111 Dao/1 ' ii.tul 4#

OR SALE.
Box-j-61 Rennie’s Mill Road. ’ novl,tf

WANTED—Immediately a
General Maid, reference required; ap- : 
ply MRS. A. T. WOOD, 280 Duckworth i 
Street._________ _________  Oct81.31 !

WANTEÎ) — Experienced j
Mail, for our Meat Delicatessen Dept. | 
apply In writing ELUS 4b CO.. LTD., 
203 Water Street._________ oct30,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vent, with references; apply to MRS. . 
FRED MEWS. Brook Lodge. Rnstellan ! 
Road (near Rennie’s River). oet36,61 1

FIRE
Til TOTHE BRITISH OAK INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD„ 

OF LONSON, ENGLAND. *
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED * SUBSCRIBED............. $6,000,000.00
PAID UP............................................................................ 1^50,000.00

($6JM)—£ stg.)
Insurance effected against Loss or Damage by Fire on all 

classes, of Property at Lowest Current Rates.
. HENRY C. DONNELLY, Agent,

PHONE lit» " n * p5o. BOX 1280

;d the

Have you a Suit or Overcoat 
, bu made. Bring it to FAR- 
ELL THE TAILOR, Adelaide 
treat'. First class work at 
©derate prices.—sept28,tf

citor,
treet,

aa»>iLlnDneui Xtun>t21,2m,eod
ragtagsLiniment Relieves Neuralgia

yULi:/.A’JM,

>: >;> >; >: > >; » ♦ >;
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Do You Feel"Ms, answer me. Have you believ
ed me all this time to be a gentleman 
by birth r A

"Yes—most eertalnly.”
‘•And believing toe to be such, you 

have loved me f 
“Yes," she answered again.
"You would not have loved me had 

yon known that I was not a gentle
man; by Jtieth T he continued.

“How can 1 answer you?" she said. 
“You must answer me, my darling." 
“I cannot," ^he replied. "I could net 

| tell my own mind. But, Allan, you 
This Is some hor-

ASK FOR Uke an Old
oungMan?

Tke Home Brenaaker
De Yon Know That Without Vita

mine- and iron You Would He 
Dead? Ironised Yeast Builde 

Amazing J*oworl
The man with a punch is the man

__* A 4. — - a -ft-« sMSaMftuAO ann fWltAH 1 Pnn. '

^totogne Swap Bet
ten Cute. These
useful to refer toefCedUverOH

FOB POBCH ANDwith many vitamines and much Iron. 
The man of drooping energy and 
flabby nerves is the man with tew vitamines and mighty little iron. 
IronlMd Yeast gives you both. It la 
not a mere mixture of yeast and iron.

Persistent Coughs, 
Bronchitis,

Anemia
are teasing me 
rible lest!”

“It Is no jest, my darling; but It 
seems to me that we have both been 
most cruelly deceived. Yes I can see 
no reason or motive for It Then, my 

-darUpg, you do not know of my birth? 
And I thought you loved me la spite 
of it! How shall I toll you? For the 
first time—Heaven help me—I am 
afraid!” • v'' .

He rose from the bank and stood 
erect before her, hut with a white 
face and a painfully beating heart. He 
would have freed death in any form 
more willingly; but he did not falter. 
She rose too when she‘saw his agita
tion. . •

“Allan, what ir it? What is wrong? 
It can be nothing, my darling, which 
wtlltaka me from you?”

“I do not know. Iris. I swear before 
Heaven that I have never deceived 
you! Why JShn Bard on had lied to 
me I cannot tell; but I believed that 
he had told you the whole story of my 
birth and connections. Had I not be
lieved that, I would never have asked 
for your hand until I had told you 
myself. That I swear!”

“I believe it on your simple werd,” 
she replied. “Oh, Allan, what Is it?”

“I have never been afraid to speak 
of my birth until now; and new I will 
not be ashamed of it. I will trample

uf Child rue

■uni t mvm*ï» eo.
Chemine, Meatieel

WHOL SALE

Probably the best vab

The purchasing of a r 
and high grade papers, A 
us to offer sensational va;

'j
K ' ) j

This is your opportui 
and a good profit. Price 
hard times.

ffered in St John’s. * a
îrers’ stock of medium 1 
OWN PRICE, enables 1

e ever■Powered putt «totSee That-------- --—-
Nerve-Power free» Ironised Yeeetl

but Is yeast Ironised. which ti a sub
stance all by ltecif. Th I selves back, 
restores to the body, msterfrle you 
have lost, and which you used to 
have when you were romping around 
in your 'teens. Ironised Yeast con
tains, for this reason, Naturn’s great
est source of brain, nerve and tissueagir .MS ffMIXJKB

anufact
CHAPTER XXVI. i. .

"I did not clearly understand him; 
hut I believe it was done to save your 
mother in some way. You must tell 
me the details ; I would rather hear 
them from you.”

“I assure you most solemnly,” he 
lejjicd, “that I have not the faintest 
notion of what you mean. You are 
jesting, Iris?”

“No; why should I jest? John Bar- 
don also told me that you were one 
of the Osburns of Skefchley.”

“Of Sketchley?” repeated Allan. 
“How could he say such a thing? Why, 
Iris, I have never even heard the 
name before!”
| “He told me so, I assure you,” she 

replied ; “and then he added that tt^ere 
w»s a romance about your birth, and 
that you had done something that was 
very heroic—sacrificed wealth and a 
title for your mother’s sake, although 
he did not explain why. He told me 
to ask you about the romance. What 
ÿdUld he mean, Allan?”
£a horrible tear seized him, a tear 
■which drove the Color from his face. 
' “I do not understand it at all, my 

«jibrling; but no doubt we shall make 
if,out. John Bardon told me that you

4161. Trim and neat it tin J 
here portrayed. The cereld 
atit&ddjustment are equally 3 
Ftgufêd percale was used M 
ihbtanve, combined with white J 

The Patternn is cut in " SitJ 
36, 36, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inchtij 
measure. A 38 inch size reqn] 
yards cf 40 inch material, ftJ 
vest, roller and cuffs of cental 
material requir s 1% yard. J 
width at the tool Is 2 Vi yards, 1 

Pattern malien to any add™ 
in silver or stud

ake a quick turnover 
nably low to suit the

ity to 
i unrea

CONSEBYA’

[complete resu, 
elections in tt 

K that Labor 
sixty seats an 

ratlves gained, 
eleven.his vengeance ; that is what the with

ered almcnd-Mcesom means. He told 
me that, when you explained the rom
ance to me, I was to remember him!"

“But,” cried Allan, In a voice of des
pair, -“how could he do this? He is 
my friend.”

“He has betrayed you,” she said, “to 
punish me. flay Heaven help us 
both!”

BALFOrtt
OPEfi

lord Balfour spi 
U. He took 
ratlves and Nal 
laced1 by a cc 
fed whether th 
rwhelming th^ 
livide them lit 
rest tyro in pd 
kne. When the 
sage in modem 
working togefl 

key tp-tbrgwj 
for tio-operati^ 

It by -hazardou 
iflable by ard 
i at the bar of j 
I able td.judl 
lid make the! 
ling election. 1 
1er he though! 
as for the coul 
lid immediate! 
1er would be jj

reieipt of 10c

A PLEASING SCHOOL DBi
my life. Iris, I am not a gentleman 
by birth. My mother was a gentle 
loving woman,- who died when I was 
four years old. My father was a 
tradesman, who kept a draper's shop 
at Elmore and laifl the foundation of 
a fortune there." ,

As he spoke the words he looked at 
her, and he saw the color fade from 
her face, leaving her deathly white.

“Then he went to London, and with 
the money he had made In trade he 
speculated on the Stock Exchange and 
amassed a large fortune. I have never 
deceived any human being. I belong 
to the middle class, and I am proud 
to own It I have received education

The Wall per Spi ciallstsCHAPTER XXVII.

For a few moments there was sil
ence between the earl's daughter and 
Captain Osbum, broken (Daly by the 
ripple of the water and the song of the 
birds. A low cry of pain came from 
her lips; and then she stood still, her 
pale face bent and her hands clasped. 
He looked at her In i passion of fear 
and amazement. How soon the bright 
sunshine had changed to gloom ! His 
heart beat with anguish, and he trem
bled with emotion. „

he said, in a low voice, “it 
You said some few

0Ct3I,3i,tu,tbA

YOU CAN BU
repeating:“Iris,

will not matter, 
minutes since that nothing could hap
pen that would part us.”

He was not a man to cry for mercy; 
yet wild and frenzied prayers rose 
now to his lips; but he uttered none 
of them.

"Iris, speak to me. I am so grieved, 
so sorry. I would have given my life 
rather than this should have happen
ed. How blind I must have been to 
fall Into the trap that villian laid for 
me! But I was so happy," he added, 
with a fearless sob—“so unutterably, 
happy—that I never even remembered 
the fact that might'have told against 
me. I was so certain you knew all 
that not a shadow of doubt ever cros
sed my mind. Iris, speak to me. Ah, 
darling, if yon have loved me hitherto, 
am I to be loved less now?”

Still she stood silent and motionless, 
as though the greatness kit the blow 
had striken her dumb. He stretched 
out his hand to her in mute appeal, 
and she laid her own in his.
_ “Am I less or more to you, Iris,” he 
said, "because my father made money 
Instead of Inheriting it?”

“No,” she answered, in. a low, pain
ed yoice; “It le-not your fault.

le Chancelloi 
iley Baldwin, 
leech at Card] 
be to settle”! 

es. Regardia 
he United Stj 
7 debt but a

hurriedly. "Have we both been de
ceived ?”

";.“What isHhere to know, Allan?”— 
and the same fear which had taken 
hold of him seized her. The poppies 
fell from her hands, and her heart 
Almost stood still.

4154. Plaid suiting with taoi» 
serge in a plain color is here I 
trated, The dress is also gotij 
taffeta, and velveteen with sell I 
mlng, and, a decoration of emir* 

in wrist otl37 CENTS PER YARDIN ANY LENGTH REQUIRED FO The sleeve may be

Tjtoc^attem Is cut in 4 M
10, years, a 10
requires -S^ÿàŸda of 32 inch IS 
ial. S'M$j|p§jiÿng as illusttm 
yard of contrasting material SIN 
wide is r^q^ed.

Patter n mailed to a ay addflfl 
receipt of 'iOertjit, silver or sta*

SAINED 65 POUNDS ! — FROM----
»

Jas. Blndon
Bowring 

Bros., Ltd.
H. Blair

Less than six dollors 
worth of Eoon-o-Leum 
will cover the floor of 
a large sfxo room.

“Five years ago when I was first 
marr ied, I had wonderful energy. 
I could be on the go all day long 
Without feeling the least bit fa
tigued. I had a great appetite and 
could eat anything. I weighed 
147 pounds. I used to be busy 
every minute of the day and, when 
the day was over, I could go to 
Bed and never waken once during 
the night. Thirteen months ago 
*iy first baby was born. After 
that my energy siemed to leave 
me. I was tired all the time. I 
had to force myself to do my 
household duties. Instead of being 
A pleasure as formerly, these 
duties became a real task. I lost 
all desire for food and nothing 
would tempt me. I had to make 
Wself eat. I would go to bed at 
night and toss from side to side 
ror hours at a timg. After a 
while I would doze of? only to 
find that I had been sleeping for 
ten or fifteen minutes. Naturally 

/ When morning canto, not Slaving

tired out. I was shaky and 
Vous. The let: st noise would 
startle me and make my heart race 
along. I cou'.d see that my hus
band Xhs wotried. I -was losing 
weight every w@ek and had al
ready: lost ' 54 pounds. . t tried all 
kinds of -tonics, but they didn’t 
help nie." One night, -a night I 
shall never forget because it 
started "me on ' the way to health 
and happiness again, my husband 
brought in a bottle of -Cardbl, A 
friend told hint, that Camol had 
ehved his. wife’s life, so he Insist
ed upon my trying it Sfit weeks 
after 1 began taking Carnal, my 
weight increased from 93 pounds 
to .158, an increase of 65 pounds. 
And, am I well these days ? 
Every morning I fairly jemp out 
of bed ready te tackle anything

Use Lcon-o-Leum for 
your upstairs, halls 
and rooms.

Name... ................

Address in full;--

Brick’s Taste!
Allan,.!

acquit you of all blame; It Is the evil 
If I had been

Z, S s ; zjtSUktUjthj» A most palatable prepari
"taining the active principle 
purest.; - ,
' 5^ f nrar Oil.

it, I started- the day completely 
d out. I was shaky and ner-

result of my own pride, 
kinder to John Bardon, he would not 
have done this to me; it is my own 
fault”. . ....... - *

WITH DUSTERS. in- I ried to a young girl residing in Loret- 
in j te, near Quebdc, on Monday, Oct. 23, 

and that arrangement» had been made 
for a secret wedding in view Of the, 
differences of creed between the two 
parties. This had been carefully hid
den ffbto the parents of both the girl 
apd the yqung man. On Sunday last, 
however, the brother of the bride haï: 
been advised and asked to arrange 
the affair. On the day of the death

are masked while prodding 
ring, sinful ones, and so it’i 
wadding emerging from thelii 
Methtnks- the gent sarcastic Vhj 
a bitter pen, and heaps reviling] 
tic vupon his fellow men, sbouj 
just what his name is. when ht

ters, he’s of 
tlemen with1 
disguise.

lusters areThe "Gentlemen 
I with Dusters,"^ 

^ I they still . enjoy 
Hr a boom; wher- 

I ever c-ob w e1 b 
HI clusters they ply, 

H (the sawed-off
I broom. These

I
l moralists, all 
H nameless. »>r<e 1 
H writing books to j 

prove that every- j" 
thing, is shame- 1 

'JSbIXJÉmHL. less where mod- j 
era statesmen move. Our statesmen t 
an* our rulers have neither hearts i 
noV brains; they should be In the]

‘ xJt contains ; all the virtare 
lifref ‘OH ' without the « 
grease, and can be taken nib 
ed by those with the mort 
stomach. No unpleasant effet» 
ing its aae. .

(To be continued.)

pletes his task, and then, w| 
his game is, he wears no 
mask., Then, when "his: facts he

N® other medicine will re** 
eight so quickly as

BRICK’S TASTELE» 
Weight yourself the day Ç

The mystei 
of Stanley P 
of a richi frr 
bee, whd die 
had been fou 
day morning 
from his pafi 
solved. The t 
lag to the Hi 
been abandon 
Is believed ti 
romance whf 
addition to tij 
tectives who] 
case, the evlj 
hearing at th

surrounding the death 
nr, the 22-yeer-old son 
ir of Little River, flue- 
a few haura. after he 
unconadous on Tues- 

l a field a few yards

menee tb take BRICK'S TAW 
then weigh yourself two ww 
and note the increase. .

BRICK'S TASTELESS «s ' 
chased Wholesale er retail at 
T. McMurdo & Co., Geo. » 
Ltd., oH/; $ Ci/ w ;a 

DB. F. STAFFORD *** 
Wholesale and Retail Cfeea» 

Druggists, St. JeW'’., 
oe«l,tf I

I "He brought us together, feeling 
I sure we should Uke each other. He 

haa lied to both of us. He has tol* 
you that I knew the truth abent your 
birth, and he has told me that you 

I were well-hoi^, but that there was 
some hidden romance connected with 
you. He haa trusted to chance that 
we should like each other; and he 
haa concluded that, when 4 knew the 
truth, it would part us, and so we 
should be miserable for life. That Is

of the ceremony thfit dame evening. 
The gtel waited In vain for him to ap
pear; The next ’morning her fiance, 
was found with a bullet shot through
his head.

l-play thee 
disclosed, 
and the fi

accord-

and every minute of the day in a
joy t*.

feed* by druggist, no helpful "cure, they’re rather poor, 
adjusters of evils we endure. They, 
point out Goths and Vandals who in. 
high places stand, they ’dig up musty 
scandals to^ortity the land; but they

ended
md if you can

you have If honey becomes candle 
in a bowl and set In warmLadles’ ! Come and be fittedi*t done you any good, return with Ebottle to him and he tquestyear money. USasd’e used ey FhrtlelMM
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Boroughs, the completed returns ehow ( 
that Labourdost one hundred and forty i 
nine seats, which had previously, been | 
held by the Labourites, in some In- { 
stances their représentâmes being , 
completely wiped out.

Without Peeling Tired”
Mr,, a. Moffatt, Roxton Falls, Qm., writesi

Æm. "I suffered from a run-down system
RPj and nervous debility. I could not sleep or 

<J7 rest at night, and felt so weak I could not 
walk any distance. I took several 

At v 1 tonics, but they only helped me
fui whfle I wa* taking them. Mother 

| IwIBWT jlSWsB advised me to take Dr. Chase’s

I

NFLD. SCHOONERS IN COLLISION.
NORTH SYDNEY, Nov. 1.

The schooner Arfcona broke her 
moorings in the harbor here during 
the gale yesterday. She broke her 
bowsprit and rudderhead when she 
collided with the tern schooner Cath
erine Moulton. The Arkona after- 
wanHi'beached, but is further undam
aged. The Arkona was from Harbor 
Breton, and the Catherine Moulton 
from Burgeo.

«rise

IRISH IRREGULARS OCCUPY CLIP- 
BEIT.
BELFAST, Nor. 1.

Republicans are continuing to oc
cupy Cltfden, northwest of Galway, 
which they took yesterday, after a 
fierce encounter with National forces, 
in which eighty Nationalists were cap
tured. but they have released all with 
the exception of Commandant O’Mal
ley, and three captains.

onservatives Make Gains
in Municipal Election.
—----------------------------------

l0rd Balfour Urg&$ Unity and Co
operation — Canadian Government 
Steamer Adrift inNorth Atlantic — 
No Marconi Station at Clifden.

A MARCONI STATEMENT.
LONDON, Nov. 1.

Reports that Republicans In captur
ing Clifden obtained possession of the 
Marconi Station from which messages 
are sent to Canada, brought a state
ment from the Marconi Company this 
afternoon that it had not maintained 
a station there since June last, hav
ing moved the station to Essex, Eng
land.

CONSERVATIVE GAINS.
LONDON, Nov. 1. 

Incomplete results of the munlci- 
il elections in the provinces to-day 
ssw that Labor lost one hundred 
nd sixty seats and gained five. Con- 
gratives gained ohe hundred and 
et eleven.

we are responsible to the last penny, 
and we are going to pay It.” Boy Scout Anniversary,

IRELAND’S CIVIL WAR. ^ 
y DlfBLÏN, Nov. 1.

Republican prisoners In Mount Joy 
Prison, observed the second anniver
sary of the- death of Terence Mac- 
Sweeney. late Lord Mayor of Cork, 
by thirty-six hours fasting. Irregu
lars claim that in the week ending 
October 14th, they made twelve at
tacks upon Government forces, “re
sulting in thirty-two gSSttvy tiMusSjfc- 
ies. —, X!—.y.

BANQUET AND PRESENTATION.
The fourth anniversary of the Gow

er Street Boy Scouts organization was 
celebrated last night by a banquet In 
the school rooms of the church. Re
turning from a route march, the lads 
entered the banquet room at 8.SÔ and 
sat down to a hot sapper, which had 
been prepared by some lady friends. 
Amongst the guests present were Ms 
Worship the Mayor, Hon. Tasker Cook 
and Mrs. Cook, the Pastor of the 
Chtirch, Rev. Hammond Johnson, Mrs. 
Josnson, Dr. Macpherson and others. 
Mr,^W. H. Peters of the Gower Street 
Scoot Committee presided during the 
stinting. At the conclusion of the 
feast the pennants won at l^st sum
mer’s Camp were presented by May
or Cook. The winners were: (1.)

Leader, A. Stacey:

CoalsLadles eater
I0BD BALKOI'R PLEADS FOR CO

OPERATION.
LONDON, Nov. 1. * 

Lord Balfour spoke tonight in Edin- 
•rgii. He took the line that Gen
erative? and National Liberals were 
lenaced by a common danger, and 
ited whether their^forces were so 

afford

eaters
BOXING CHAMPION. V.

NEW. YORK^NovU.
Mickey Walker, et SlizaSeth, Ts.J., 

became the welter-wçig-SfSSxing chain 
pion of the world tonight, when he re
ceived the decision over Jack Britton, 
veteral title holder, in a fifteen round 
bout at Madison Square Garden. It 
was one of the most furious contests 
ever seen in the battle-seer red arena:

krerwholming that
jo divide them in a manner that the 
perest tyro in polities would declare 
hsane. When .there was so much ad- 
kiitaee in moderate men of all part
ies working together it seemed sheer 
pacy to throw away .any opportun
ity for co-operation so fruitful In the 
pt by hazardous experiment, un- 
ptiflable by argument, and defence
less at the bar of reason,

Novelty Weareater
Panther Patrol,
W. Bradbury, H. Tizzard, J. Mayo, H. 
Haynes, T. Cave, H. LeShano, R. Dwy
er, Mr. Tizzard ; (2) Curlew Patrol :
Leader G. Howell, C. Fry. F. Fry, C. 
Avery, H. Cameron, H. Janes, Reg. 
Campbell, Gus Campbell, R. Knight, 
J. Herder. In addition to the above, 
service stars were presented to J. 
Stevens, J. Mayo, B. Spencer, and C. 
Butler. After the presentation the 
following programme was enjoyed : — 
Solo, Miss Oates ; Recitations, Miss 
Barnes, Mr. Hearder and Scout Rob
ert Monroe. Signalling and bandaging 
exhibitions by Scouts Mayo and How
ard. A brief toast list as follows was 
then honored. “The King/’ “The Na
tional Anthem;" “Gower St. Tjoop” 
proposed by Scout Secretary R.S. Fur
long, responded to by Rev. H. John- 
ajm;ïNStr Guests" proposed by Scout 
A. Howard, responded to by Mayor 
Cook and Dr. Macpherson, C.M.G.. A 
vote of thanks was proposed to the 
ladies to which response was made 
In their behalf by Mr. Currie, and the 
National Anthem fought a most en
joyable event to a close. In the course 
of the evening tributes were paid to 
the splendid work accomplished by 
the late Scout Master, Rev. E. W. 
Forbes, in promoting and developing 
the organization here.

So far as lie
ns able to judge the Labor Party 
Mid make themselves felt at the 
mint election. If they came into 
mer he thought it would be disas- 
Mtts for the country, and those who 
'mil immediately and profoundly 
*r would ho the wage-earning

Woolen Tams

LABOUR LOSSES HEAVY.
«LONDON, Nov. 2.

The rout of Labour was the feature 
of the Municipal elections, in a large 
number of Boroughs'!hto3g6out-Eng
land on Wednesday. 41* jo £pn „parly 
hour on Wednesday gKgntng1, refufns 
were Incomplete, butf lPlF effgnmcüflê 
that in ten of London's twenty-eight

FOR CHILDREN

sses
(en C^ps and Tams
I j I

E>us N welty Woolen
I fi
y generbus~yet there are 
ined by shopping early.

C. L_B. Anniversary Concert, 
Friday; November 10th.—nov2,2i Wear

Express Passengers,
While the quantities are ve 

advantages to be g
certainThe following first class passengers 

arrived at Port aux Basques on S.S. 
Kyle yesterday afternoon and Joined 
the Incoming express which is due 
tonight:—Mrs. S. Badcock, G. and Mrs 
Grandy, Rev. Dr. Fenwick and daugh
ter, E. B. Olsen, Dr. W. W. Blackall, 
M. G. Sheppard, Mrs. Mitchell, Miss 
E. Furneanx, J. T. and Mrs. Cheese- 
man and son, Mrs. M. T. Joy, Mrs. J. 
Macdonald, Miss M. MacDonald, Miss 
M. Picco, J. and Mrs. Leamon and A. 
Mews. London, Now York and Paris Association of Fashion

-7':- r if . . ; | . Iyou want Number ie Groceries, Fruits and Wedding Bells,Vegetables in a
We only keep Âo. 1 Quality Groceries, and we will 

nJ? you honestly and qtilctiy when you deal with us. 
^emh*r, we «re always on the alert to give you
Prompt service.

novl,8Lw,th,t

JONES—DOHERTY.
The S-A. Citadel, Adelaide Street, 

was the scene of a very pretty wed
ding yesterday afternoon (Wednesday, 
1st-Inst.), at 4 p.m„ in the presence 
of a large congregation, when Helen, 
the only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jonas Jones, of Trinity East, was 
united in the holy bonds of matrimony 
to Frank, the elder son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Doherty, this city. After 
the nuptial knot was tied by Adjatsfht 
HiUier, the party drove to the home 
of the groom where justice was done 
to the good things that lay in readi
ness for their arrival. Mr. and Mrs. 
Doherty Intend, for the time being, to 
reside in this city. We wish them 
every success and many happy years

lacobe and ,E. W.The subject of Education, resources, Neg.—J.
and taxes was considered. The ne- Other sj
gative side won -by a majority of six. H. M. ami 
The speakers were:— j

Mitchell. Hteariri

C. Y. M. L. A. ;ers were H. H.
H. G. Ford, F. M.

! you used CORN. ON COB? Do so and 
want more. We have them in

2V2 tins, 45c., and 3’s tins, 80c.
NEGATIVE CONFEDERATION.

The Association met last night 
when one of the largest attendances 
for the season was present No doubt,

AS.—H. Hawkins and
If you have not sold your OIL to us before, 

it’s your bwn fault.
We are open to buy COD OIL always, Sun

days and Holidays excepted.
Franklin’s Agencies, Ltd.

TO BUTCHERS and OTHERS! 
CHILLED and HARD FROM* STORA'

: MODERATE TEMS.
- -..' --------  W

NFLD. ATLANTIC FISHÉIES, LT

the debate on Confederation with Can
ada proved a great draw, as there is.THIS IS PROTECTION WEEK. 

ALWAYS USE SAFETY MATCHES. every indication at this matter be
coming a live question In the near 
future. Discussed In a very enthus
iastic manner and illustrated with 
many facts and figures, the debate wasWWRBie MOTHERS, Ltd fhroe Years in 
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Mr. Garvia Tells.
IXOTD GEOBGE TO GO.

Ever Biace Mr. Lloyd George formed 
Us Coalition Government six years 
ago, Mr. J. L. Gaçvtn, Éditer of "The 
Observer," has been one of hie strong
est supporters. After the failure of 
the Genoa Conference he was seen to 
weaken ip Us support, and the turn 
of events in the Near East proved the 
last straw. Mr. Garvin called upon 
Mr. Lloyd George to resign and an
nounced a series of drastic articles, 
of which the following is the first to 
appear in' the "Observer:”

THE FOUR POINT».

“First, so far as the East Is con
cerned, the Government has.irrevo- 

, cably lost the Great War whidn it was 
one of Mr. Lloyd George’s chief pur-

^ House 
nc*ler ask 
'was awa 
of officia11
country t<

TABLEFOLDING IIhim in a biggerJulio Valentino in the dance in “Four Horsemen,” now see
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A TWO REEL O. HENRY'STORY. poses to win when be took office ail 
years ago. Secondly, the necessity 
for a fundamental change In the per
sonnel and system of our Govern
ment is unanswerably pro'

PricesSNUB POLLARD in “AT THE FIGHT. dole., 4oi
FRIDAY__Harry Carey in his first Million Dollar Western Special "THE FOX” in eight

parts. y V
COMING—The sensation of sensations: “THE VICTIM” in ten parts. Every man, wo

man and child should see “THE VICTIM.’* It is the most heart-rending story that 
was ever screened. It baffles - description.

in »<*'Third
ly, the moribund Coalition is dead at 
Igst, Mustapha Kemal.of all man hav
ing tilled It as surely as the sparrow 
tilled Cock-robin. ' Fourthly, the 
Premier’s position has become quite 
untenable with any credit to -himaelt 
or advantage to the '^country.**

“We taka the last point first Mr. 
Lloyd George was a great leader in the
war, and we shall never forget it It 
he can only make up his mind' at last, 
though late, to sacrifice hie office in 
order to regain Ms influence, he will 
be a great leader once mote in due 
time, and perhape sooner than II 
thought by most persons now that 
his stock is low. But for the present 
his public usefulness Is exhausted. 
For so Infinitely clever a man It is 
strange that he has made the old stale 
mistake of so many of his predeces
sors. Y has lingered too long and 
Jiopekjbiy outstayed his luck.

"If he now endeavoured to extend 
his tenure still more abnormably, he 
would find the ground quietly but 
firmly cut from under bis feet by u 
majority which is not his own and 
now means at no distant date to have 
another head. Unionist unmistakab 
ly mean to unite. They know that 
they can now do better fighting on 
separate—even if paralled—lines, than 
if they went to the polls under 
Mr. Lloyd George’s personal leader
ship. That attitude is inevitable. 
Liberals in the constituencies will as 
unmistakably re-unlte in their turn. 
Nothing the Premier can now attempt 
would sufficiently arrest that process. 
The main currents of events at twine, 
as abroad, have passe^'feeyondgei1' 
control. ‘ * * , '

N<)T THE MAN HE WAS. 'M

"The reasons for this anti-climax 
are obviais. Alone of living states
men the Premier has been seventeen 
years in office. When he should not 
expect to continue forever, it might 
seem : frange that he did not go out 
long since—in circumstances which 
would have ensured his speedier and 
more powerful return. The thing is 
explicable. Eight of his seventeen 
years in office have been equal to 
more than an ordinary generation of 
wear and tear. No mortal man could 
stand it and rejqgln as good as he
was. Neither in insight for home and 
foreign politics nor in any kind of 
consecutive directing energy is he 
equal, or anything like equal, to the 
man he was at his best.

“Resilient on the surface at call, 
capable as at Genoa of magnificent 
dramatic demonstrations, he follows 
these ebulitions by a manner of let
hargy; for he )4, all The time funda
mentally fatigued in the way that 
makes men incapable of really fresh 
thought, of vital Insight, and of steady 
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Seeded Raisii
22c. package,

Bon Ami
18c. bar.

SL Charles Crt
2 lb. tins, 28c. tin.

Admiral Bra 
Salmon
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SUCCESS

e Annual Sad 
jen’s Associate 
fch" was opem 
h yesterday] 
I pastor, Revj 
| The hall wd 
and the varied 
ted with a a 
L. The boot* 
Iged as folloul 
Bdksrehiefs, I 
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kdy—Misses M

Jupt Arrived a Shipipentof
25c. tin,

Sloan’s Uni!
35c. bottle,

Richmond
Cream—Mrgn 
try—Mrs. MM 
itry—Mrs. W1 
itt.
icywork—Mew 
der, Rowsell. 
mi and Cap*]
nd Taylor. -< I

NAVY TOBACfl

J. J. ST. JOI
DUCKWORTH STREET 1 

LeMARCHANT ROAD. Miss M. M 
* Teas—Mi 
Drover, MeWKWir"” wit::

6 sale was i 
wee a cono 
It Maunder 
following 
which wel

m,w,th,f nmamnnniammnmHBBHBBBB Surface
-Mr. Steele 
ag—Mise MPlain Green, Plain Redj 

Imprinted Green. -Miss Mi
-Mr. La'| down upon herself much popular hat- 

: red in consequence. Marie Antoinette 
; was not really beautiful, but there 

Marie Antoinette, Josephe Jeanne ;a a tolerably unanimous opinion that 
de Lorraine, daughter of Francis I. of j 8he was handsome, lively, ynialjle, 
Lorraine, and of Marie Therese of an(j thoroughly kind-hearted. Her 
Austria, was born on Nov. 2, 1755, at husband, however, was by temper ir- 
Vienna. In May, 1770, she married the resolute, and allowed himself to be 
Dauphin Louis, grandson of Louis ted away by the course of Events, in-'
XV. of France, and who in 1774 as- ! otcad of striving to- contend and di- 
conded the French throne as Louis ] rect theta. Thus he was swayed by
XVI. She entered with spirit Into the j flrst.Dne statesman and then another, 
gaiety of French Court life, and drew u„m a* ;ast he saw himself divested

A Woman of Fortitude of every shred of power by the Rev
olutionaries. After the deposition of 
Louis, all the elements of grandeur 
in the character of Marie Antoinette 
began to manifest themselves. She 
showed the greatest courage during 
the dastardly attacks made on the j ago, and often since, we have urged 
Royal Family; and appeared to be al- | him for his own sake to withdraw, 
ways more anxious for the safety of . We pressed that course on him again 
her husband and children, than for after Sir George Younger gave him 
her own. She shared their captivity contingent notice to quit. Unable, as 
with noble resignation, and her de- a Premier in custody, and a Jaded ono, 
meanor under the most trying cir- t0 t,e true t6 himself, or to follow up 
cumistances never lost an iota of its any decisive iqstinpt of his mind, he 
dignity. When brought to trial, her had his last chance at'Genoa, and he 
fortitude never forsook her. and her threw it away by subsequent inabitv 
behaviour In almost unparalleled 
misfortunes has won for her not only 
the pity and the sympathy, but the 
reverent admiration of posterity. For 
she bore lierselt..with calmness, and 
met her death on the scaffold with un
flinching bravery.

Manufactured from 
very highest grade mat 
ial, - consisting of ?
Wove Back thoroughly siH 
urated with the best OT 
ity asphalt, into which *j
rolled under very heaffl

—Mrs. 0. jF 
whole even 
id was a bu

pressure, a complete sA 
of crushed slate in iWJ 
tural colour—Red
Green.

the MOT

e of the host 
j cam buy f

The na

Positively .
grade of asphalt R0611 
and selling at a very ®(
erate price.

Other Japroid Brama 
stock:—

“Afltite”—Mica.
“Our Leader”—Corrupt

Rubber.
“Seal”—Smooth Rubb*

ALSO
Wall Board. *

NEW ARRIVALS OF
FRESHLY RACKED-GOODS !

v BRITISH AND AMERICAN.
(Ex. S.S. Sachem anti Rosalind). 

CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP—16c. Can. 
vlLMERLA GRAPES- -20c. -lb.
HARTLEY’? RASPBERRY & STRAWBERRY JAM 

"J-ib. Jars.
HARTLEY’S RED CURRANT JELLY—1-lb. Jars. 
HARTLEY’S BLACK CURRANT JAM—1-lb. Jars. 
HARTLEY’S MARMALADE—1-lb. and 2-Ib. Jars. 
HARTLEY’S APRICOT, GREENGAGE, GÔOSE- 

. BERRY, Etc.
BOYERS 1922 Pack. CORN. PEAS & TOMATOES. 
Fushly made CANADIAN BUTTER, NEW ZEA

LAND BUTTER.
Very Finest Large MARROWFAT GREEN PEAS. 
Finest WHITE KIDNEY BEANS—5 Vit. lb.
P.Ç.L CARROTS, PARSNIPS and BEETS.

«THE XORNTN'G POST.’
'ho grinning c 
t every grief 
•ends us buri 
Rt are most 
tinres take r 
ffien my wogg
disappotntmei 
(«fluently am 
table when 
then fate hur 
[® not one w 
P<1 mopes abc

tlon for theâlietrict of Harbour Grace 
South, In Mice of Mr. Ernest Noel, 
left the coi^try. Ensign Comtek (SL 
John’s) an«Adjutant Oake (Bay Rob
erts) to be Bnembers of the Salvation 
Army Boar| of Education for the 
District of Bt John’s To place of 
Messrs. J. Hadcock and A. Cook, re
tired. AdjtSant Marsh <Orand Bank) 
to be a men >er of the Salvation Army 
Board of u cation for the Southern 
DUtricL iq lace of Adjutant Canning, 
retired. | jutant Canning (TwHlto- 
gate) to b* member of the Salvation 
Army Bottr§ of Education for the 
District of willlngate, in place of 
Adjutant Marsh, retired,. Adjutant

Strength of the tlce, but, she .telle her mistree§! off*; 
there to a rush of long pent-i^> feel
ings which must have been a g Spat re
lief to Mr. Garvin and to his lo|g-suf- 
fering readers.” |*

The Dandng AnnualFrench Army
Japroid 

Genuine Wood FibreI The report made by France to the 
League of Nations puts the strength 
of her home and colonial forces at 
690,000 men. Tbfc cost of maintenance 
of this force for IMS is given as 
4,500,000:000 francs or. at the present 
rate of exchange. $848,760,000. In 
justification of" this large army, the 
French statement points oft that 
treaty obligations call for the employ- 
men. of 160,000 men In Europe, the 
Near East and Africa, 91,000 of them 
on the Rhine. Colonial demands, lit 
Morocco, Algeria and Tunis, account 
tor> 230.000 more on (paper, thongu 

.’ess than that number are actually 
in garrison. In- France proper 335.000 
men are stationed. Of , the cample? 
ment of 690,000 mrn, 100,000 are pro-1 
feseional soldiers. 376,000 conscripts, 
206,000 natives' of the colonies and 
10,000 foreigners.

Rree ^
‘« take the j,

With Introduction by Lady
Diana Duff Cooper.

‘

Contributions by Phillis 
Dare, Anna Pavlova, Ivy 
Duke, Harry Lauder, Lady 
(Arthur) Pearson, Phyllis 
Monkman end Maidie Scott.

Illustrations 1 by Famous 
’. - Artists. >■

Price 90c.

Published by a goodHorwood
Lumber 0

‘t to be
•ay. it hi

His Excellency the Admi 
in Council has been please 
point . Messrs. Nicholas 
(Marystown and Bernard 1 
(Canada Harbour) to be Sur 
Lumber. Rev. B. Wilson, 
Matthew Kennedy, George 
eaux, Richard Ryan- (Blew 
Michael Hartery of Thomas 
gal Cove), tfcomas O’Neil 
Beach), JOhn'T. Molloy '(St. 
to be the Roman CatiloUc j 
Education for:: the District | 
Passey. Mr. Herbert Ahdr*] 
a member of the Church of 
Board of Education for the 
of Harbour Grace, in plao* 
Harold Martin, retired. Mr.

me bl
.o ap-
’ithers

Limited,
Distributors. tat sob

sept20,3m,eodI Hay) of thei) to be A
Board icstion

KLOUg
&ott's)

for the n«ver ha-place of Stick- Window and Can#*
tag—All work satisIacWiT 

Dhnn. 1023. J- *C. P. EAGAN PepL o| Garrett Byrne, Phone 1023.
list, 191$.■ed up so many messes with Bookseller ni Stationer.

A good dinnermur, has given notice at last

‘•The ‘Observer,’ contains thi 
tice in writing over we dare n< 
how aaany columns of large prir

2 Stores.
Duckwerth Street & Queen's René
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vied Newfoundland
n__CntnimnfiA

Fire Prevention.
paper Enterprise.

*    - ' ?i> h V ie tor fl
.Which bri

I; J eroa»_____ ,__________ _
I ie tor Irate, the way that we feel
When fire like a thief In the night 

round ue eteal.
B le tor reaeon, which we ehould all 

ehow
And follow the litre Chiefs directioe 

you know.
E is for easy which we will all find
If we only attempt it with heart and 

with mind.

P. Is tor prevention, ’tls better than 
cure.

This maxim appeals to the rich and 
the poor.

B is for rally, no longer stay still
Throw your heart into the thing with 

a will.
E Is for eager, which we should all be
In preventing the Are fiends destruc

tion see. :
T is for valour, our firemen possess.
Excellent, all of their work la I guess.

us num-when it vieil
f _ House or "

asked the Prime Minister 
I.T*1* aware that an influential 

Officials was about to visit 
Htf” to place before him a 
» c0““ papcr enterprise on the 
pjeetec ^ ^ Newfoundland, and, 
f C^t the object of the députa
it1* Wt0 secure a Government sub- 
e*’L form of a guarantee of halt
Principal and interest on *18:000'" 
,P ,lired to finance this scheme,
1 t'L assure the House that this 
jj! would not be granted before 

(lie of members of the 
such an enterprise.

* Hilton Young: I understand
f'n application has been made to 
‘trade Facilities Act Advisory 

,ttee for a guarantee in respect 
«MO000. being part of a loan of 
1)M0 dois., for the enterprise in 

hod lu accordance with the
* which I have given on several 
L,s i do not propose to interfere 
tje Committee's consideration of 
,«plication.
respondent of the Financier 

_ «Newfoundland newspapers 
struck an optimistic note in dis- 

.... *>,= outlook in the Ancient

• j.

ikeless fuel

E is for early, they arise day and 
night.

Ready and willing the fire fiends to 
fight.

N is for notice, no longer delay
Give ear to the good Chief's request 

right away. »
T Is for tackle the thing “like a 

brick,"
Isaiah, Josiah, and Tom, Pat and Mick.

I is for idle, no longer be so
But start la-and clean up your home 

with a go.
0 is for onward, let this be your guide
And reduction of fires in St. John’s 

be your pride.
N is for new which the scheme Is in 

town
For which Mr. Hutchings deserves 

the renown.
TERRA NOVA.

Nov. 1, 1922.

of coke n
1- -j. „renty-five

lires, tie rremiei, - 
■Graft—:in connection them 
lualated the interest in this X 

enterprise, which, Sir Patrick Md- 
ith says, will solve the country's 
*1 important industrial problem.”-— 
per Maker’s Weekly.

Hemstitched and Embroider
ed PILLOW CASES, all full 
sizes, excellent finish. A JOB 
LINE CLEARING at 75c. each.

nov2,3i

Will be put on SALE for the next THREE DAYS ONL iictions which 
der to accom- 
en selling dur

ât rei
we are sure will bring hundreds of new customers to Our Store! In C 
plish our aim we have taken our entire stock of low Shoes whichlhave b 
ing our Sale at anywhere's from $2.98 and up to $5.98 repriced then 
together in three LOTS at prices that ought to fill our Store to thp capaci
for the COMING THREE DAYS.

C.L.B. Arrange Concert
ASSISTED BT LEADING CITY AR

TISTES.
ii SUCCESS AT COCHRANE ST.

The officers of the C.L.B. assisted 
by the talented band under Capt. A. 
Morris, have made arrangements for 
a concert to take place in the Metho
dist College Hall on Friday, Nov. 14th, 
the week of the brigade’s anniversary. 
Bandmaster Morris has received the 
latest musical selections for the oc
casion, and it now , busily engaged 
making, the necessary preparations. 
The. officers in charge are preparing a 
programme which will assure an en
joyable evening. Many of our leading 
artists have already signified their in
tention to contribute numbers. The 
C.L.B. Band are well known for their 
splendid musical qualities at concerts 
of this kind, and should they accom
plish what they have already achieved 
in the past, a treat will be in store for 
those who attend such a popular 
musical entertainment as is being pre
pared.

28c. tin, by the

Ln yesterday afternoon by 
L pastor, Rev. C. H. John- 
L The hall was tastefully decor- 
L and the various stalls were well 
Lcked with a choice selection of 
Mi. The booths and tables were 
linged as follows: —
Bindterchlet's, etc—Mrs.

ppleton.
Itudy—Misses Maunder.
Ilgetkble—Mrs. Miller, Mrs.

Edgar

m i

h Cream—Mrs. N. H. Burt. 
Wy—Mrs. W. J. Mil ley. 
hnlry—Mrs. W. H. Parsons, 
Butt

Janes, foi* thelucywork—Mesdames 
Wider, Rowsell.
kid and Cake—Misses Burt, Wil- 
lind Taylor.
ttemoon Teas—Mrs. Alex. Mar- 
pi, Miss M. McKay. 
m Teas—Mrs. Wm. Mews, Mrs. 
■ Drover, Mrs. Geo. Soper, Lady

SEALETTE, 50 inches wide. 
FOR LADIES’ COATS. Beauti
ful quality, at BOWRINGS. Sell
ing at $8.50, $10.50 and $12.00 
yard.—nov2,3i

STREET -I 
NT ROAD. LOT NO. 3 

■ AT 
$429

ir Pumps and Oxfords in 
quality Brown Calf, Pa- 

ither, Black Kid and our

LOT NO. 2

to sale was very successful and at 
*»e a concert, organized *$'■ Mr. 
st Maunder made a fitting finale, 
following artistes contributed 

8 which were heartily encored : — 
ntnimental Duet—Pittman Bros, 
olo—Miss Hutchings, 
do—Mr. Steele, 
eading—Miss Woods.
°lo, Instrumental—Mr. Penman.
oio-Miss Moore.
o'o—Mr. Lawrence.
toting—Mr. Gushue.
olo—Miss Calvert.
™olin Duet—Misses Maunder
1 Organ.
Wo-Mrs. C. F. Garland.

* Tk°ie event was most enjoy- 
!Uni was a huge success.

Dissolution of
. Law Partnership

MR. F. G. BRADLEY OPENS OFFICE.

Fine quality
FELT SPATj

in the most pop 
sades of “FAWIS 

All sizes. Reg. ! 
value for

About 200 pairs of 
Ladies/ Boys’ and Miss
es’ Rubbers in Black 
and Tan; low and high 
heels; all put together 
in one lot at one price

Pumps in Black and Brown 
Kid. Oxfords in Black and 
Brown Calf/ and Kid Patent 2 
and 3 Strap Pumps. Big assort
ments in all these lines. All for
merly sold at $3.48, $3.69, $3.98 
up to $4.48.

For these Three Days x

Satin Rumps and ..Oxfords, 
Gunmetaljn.sizes 
up to 5^4 ;^ralr xèw paire ôf 
Silver Slippers and Brown Ox
fords. All sold before for $2.48, 
$2.69, $2.98.

For these

the be 
tent.L 
entire 
which 
reduce 
at $4.« 
$5.98.

The well known law firm of Morlne 
and Bradley, has been recently disol- 
ved by mutual consent, and Mr. F. 
Gordon Bradley, the junior partner, 
practicing on his own account, has op
ened a suite of offices in Renouf Build
ing. Mr. Bradley’s four year’s asso
ciation with the nestor of the New
foundland Bar, gave him an opportun
ity of gaining experience which will 
be of inestimable value to him in his 

practice. We learn that Mr. Richard 
Cram, the well known author of “The 
First Five Hundred,’’ will be assoc
iated with Mr. Morlne in his office 
work.

Plain R 
Green.

All these sold before' 
$4.69, $4.98 and up to

•ee Daysed from the 
grade matef- 

ig of Parr 
loroughly eat- 
;he best <pw* 
ito which * 
■l’Vèry heavy 
SIBtilete layer 
ktje m its na- 
P=Red

ir these Three Days

Only $4.29Only $1.98 Only $3,29

t. B. Anniversary Concert, 
ty, November 10th.—nov2,2i o $2.50 |>r 79c, 98c, $1.19 

$2.75 f# 98C. and $1.29
ill at one 

. 69c.

LADIES’ Values up 
MEN’S Values up ti 
CHILDREN’S Vail 

price. Sizes up to *

Cub Cigarettes are appreciat
ed, not only by the smoker but 
by those in his Company. 

sept28,tf

Just Folksà, very s up to IBf EDGAR A. GUEST.

Household Notes.
11 To make a cranberry tart, spread 
I a round of paste over an inverted pie 

plate and prick paste six or eight 
times with a fork. Att£r paste has 

1. been baked to a delicate brown, re- 
I. move from plate and set pastry inside 
i * plate. When cold fill with a. cold,
1 cooked cranberry filling and then cev- 

er with a top pastry crust made by 
cutting paste to a -paper pattern and 

;l baking.
j Pumpkin fanchonettes are novel and • 

delicious. To make, mix together 
1 cape of dry, sifted pumpkin, % cup,' 
J of sugar, * eggs, 1 tablespoons me- 
' lasses, 1 tablespoonful ginger, to ta- 
, bleepoonfuls melted butter, 1 teaspoon 

'• cinnamon, 14 teaspoon salt and a cup , 
of rich milk. Pdur into small tins.

] which have been lined with pastry,
1 and bake about 25 minutes. After 

'< they have cooled, decorate with whip- 
1 ped cream and serve immediately.

BOWRINGS are offering a 
BIG LINE WOMEN’S and 
CHILDREN’S white and color- r 
ed WOOL GLOVES at HALF j 
PRICE. Now is your time to L

b^PPoIntment comes td me, I s 
/*DWntIy am known to kick; x 
«h. .'r*len ' in justified and ' 
t. n ate hurts me I complain; j 
ma -0t 0De who s|ts and scowls 

tuopes about a little rain. |

ThlCh make me frett-i
raiiuk Qe right out of me;

«.?00d ol<i-fashloned growl I
«ithtto bT arep,t What- theyfJ

to ï,as to be a real grief 1
ie toe 6'ue, •? N
^D( allh///IC?Uldn,t Bt°P ,n I 

< broken hithat 1 could do- ' ''
i«M ahatte/j8 and ruined Plans H 
Mah, 1 red Usions I’ll com-

•bontartl0/ and ElKh and scowl I 
a da> or two of rain. \

tionLellhe! as 11 comes, and I 
«5 Httle way I
ii1?1 lever h!vl°lng cata and do*8- I 
F «Ve a word to say. 1

v’eka°fL850wl8 and frowns and i 
l^voes^ h nest hurts and hon- j '

brain, ro!*nd th« world j , 
u last T °r halle or snows.

taL8.0.^6 and M,l

h Rubber.

Board. ^

secure a pair for the coming
season.—nov2,*i

» little rain.

.-Mfckm-i.'v.
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Ah Apology.Arrested onbuildings erected at their ex
pense and labor. Serious Charge. ■WTrnrr'' M Fordham Road.

XmatoB. Maas.. VM.iL, 
October 24th, ISM. 

Mr. James J. Maher.
C|o A. Harvey £ Co., Ltd.,

St. John’s, Newfoundland.
Dear Sir—I am is receipt of your 

letter of the 17th last., relative to 
my remarks about Captain Arthur 
Jackman. Please allow

AHOTHER RIG Knowling’sselected.National Guarantee 
A National Loss:

The Advocate in its Tuesday 
I issue announces that it is pro- 
I posed by the Government of the 
I Commonwealth of Australia to 
I guarantee seventy-three cents 
I to farmers who enter into a 
wheat pooling arrangement, cov
ering the whole of Australia, 
and sixteen cents to the rail- 

! ways which carry the wheat. ;
This National pool the Advocate | **th * ,am,1J- 
refers to as “Nationalization." **•'-
a -very .different matter. It says 
“why not adopt the scheme 
here, and guarantee, for in
stance $5.00 for Labrador and 
$7.00 for Shore fish.” Bet,

ACCUSED PLEADS HOT GUILTY.
wotnuig had Beer^Stme for the re

lief workers by tl^gExecutive Gov
ernment up to noon '|£ ur to-day. The 
meeting of the rel$ workers held 
on the Parade Grou^i $ yesterday af
ternoon was held meft ly to select an
other big st< to !n|Svlew the Exe- 
cutivo, the former (S^nmittee having 
resigned on their ov 5 initiative. The 
holding of a parade sSas discussed at 
some length, but thfti thought it Im- 1 
practical at the pr ! int time. The 
necessity of a leadei r legal adviser

. .I me' to state
I tW I greatly regret having made any 
I auto statement, and that certaiulv I 
I never would have done so, had T 
realized it would bave caused any re
sentment or grief to any person. I 
wish to slander nobody leaft of all 
the dead.

I am merely a recorder of what is 
told me. Both on the Rosalind, going 
to Newfoundland, as well as in St.

| John’s and aboard the Terra Nova, I 
often heard Captain Jackman spoken 
of; and naturally I wrote what I was 
told. I should )ike to point out that 
**% ofr all the remarks about Cap
tain Jackman were of highest praise. 
All coincided in declaring him fear
less. efficient, generous; in short, a 
splendid type of seaman. In my ar-

sertous one, and is alleged to hays 
been committed during the smàll 
hours of the previous night The do
mestic is a young girl, who has been 
In service in the city for some time 
and belongs to the same place as the I 
accused. The latter Is a married man 

" ’. He was before, the 
Magistrate this morning and pleaded 
not guilty whereupon he was sent 
down on remand tor eight days.

I Evening Telegram so any further

Sacred C
The Evening Telegram, Ltd, 

Proprietors. WILL BE het.d

Thursday, November 2» 1922. As will be noted 1 y a reference to 
our advertizing co Bums a grand 
sacred concert take place in the 
Nickel Theatre on feubday evening 
next, under the ausp ce6 of the Bene
volent Irish Society, The selections 
by the C.C.Ç. Band ai me should prove 
an attraction, but in Saddltion there is 
an aggregation of t|e jetty’s leading 
artisties, who will reydejr special num j 
hers for the occasion!

No Sense of Humour.
Prevention Campaign,

I pay the extra dollar per quintal which has been given so much pubiic- 
if the purchase of fish at $5.00 tty of late, became better understood 
and $7.00 resulted in a loss of à Yestertay afternoon, when Inspector 
dollar per quintal. Would Mr. • ^e^,kHn^to/e arranged a
Coaker pay it. Would the Gov-.traversed the principal streets thru-
ernment pay it? Would the tax- ( out the city. The fire companies crea-
payers of the Colony pay it? By ted a very favorable impression among
what manner of reasoning can the maa? thousands of citizens who
anybody see any advantage in a, ... 7 left the Central Fire Hall at 8.80 p.m.
scheme which proposes to guar- headed by a motor car containing in
an tee, at public expense* the specter General Hutchings, Superln- 
purchase of fish at more than its ( tenedent O'Neill, and Superintendent 
commercial value. How can the Dunn of the Flre Department; the 
owners of fish increase the real *"£• arnederoth” 
value of their fish by guaran- 01 belli end sirens, the general alarm

A Couple of days ago we gave 
the Advocate credit for possess
ing a sense of humour, but to 
our lasting grief it has develop
ed that our obtuse contempor
ary does not deserve the praise 
bestowed upon it. In the words 
of the immortal Betsy Prig, we 
are constrained to say that “we 
don’t believe there is any such 
person” in and about the Advo
cate office who has the saving 
grace of our bestowal. Contrary 
to the idea prevailing on the 
North side of Duckworth Street, 
we shall be glad to receive any 
number of fishermen from any 
of the Northern bays, who ntay 
wish to call at the Telegram Of
fice and express their opinions 
on the one time boast—now no 
longer heard—that “the price of 

, fish is what Coaker makes It.” 
‘The fear that indignant men of 
the North may make an unin
vited call on the Advocate is 
very well expressed, when the 
editor of that paper directs the 
attention of the authorities to 
the concluding paragraph of a 
news item published in the Tele
gram on Tuesday, wherein it 
was suggested that our con
temporary was providing itself 
with iron shutters for its office 
Windows, and reinforcing its 
'main entrance against the ap-| 
proaching

Girls & Boys
Here and Boys Black and Khaki Long Oil Coats.

Boys' Rainproof Coats, Boys’ Walerproob.
Men’s Black Oil Coats, from - - - . 4.20
Ladies’ Black Rubber Coats - - . . 8.95
Ladies’ Khaki Oil Coats...................3.95
Men’s Rainproof Coats, from - - - - 18.G0
Men’s Waterproofs, Black and Fawn.
Ladies’ Rainproof Coats, Ladies’ Waterproofs. ! 
Ladies’ and Gent’s Rubber Shoes, Rain Hats and

BRICK’S TAST BLESS, large 
bottle sufficient f >r ten days 
$1.20 per bottle.-4ctÿi,tf

„ Use STAFFORD’S Phoratone 
Cough Cure for coughs and 
colds. It will cure,~oct3i,tt

Good rooms and all conveni
ences at Cavendish House, 

novl.tf

„ HOT SUPPER and DANCE, 
St. Joseph’s Hall, Nov. 9th. Par
ticulars later.—novs.ii

Navy and Fawn GABERDINE 
all wool at $3.55 yard at BOW-

ing, both by writing you thus, and by 
requesting you to print this letter in 
the Newfoundland preee, I shall es
teem it a favor.

With sincere regrets, my dear Sir, 
that I have been the cause of nny 
trouble, and trusting that you will 
accept this apology in the cordial 
spirit in which it is sent, I am,

Very truly yours,
GEORGE ALLAN ENGLAND.

Found a True Bill,
CHUT AMAH WILL BE ARRAIGNED 

FOB MURDER TO-MORROW.

The Grand Jury were in attendance 
at the Supreme Court this morning 
to consider the indictment of a triple 
murder preferred against Wo Fen 
Game. Most of the 84 witnesses who

'ore the

Sou’westers.
Ladies’ and Gent’s Umbrellas,

were summoned to appear 
jury were dispensed with. After shout 
two hours consideration the jury re
turned to court am) through the fore
man Mr. D. Galway reported a “true 
bill for self and fellow Jurors.” De
puty Minister Summers moved for the 
arraignment of the accused, inform
ing His Lordship that he was not re
presented by Counsel. The court or
dered the accused brought up for ar
raignment at 11 a.m. to-morrow and 
the trial will take place sometime af- 
ther the 15th inst.

Compare these Goods am 
vinced of Values

AT THE BALSAM.—-The following 
are guests at Balsam ;Place—C.B. 
Powell, Carbon ear ; Miss Greenland, 
Coley’s Point; Harry J. (jrowe, Tor
onto.

perhaps,winter,
though our friend is not inclin-1 over the Humber proposition, sister Katherine, Miss Flora Taylor, 
ed to accept this as the motive and giving all the credit to Coa- Mrs. Bartlett, Mrs. Godden, Miss m. 
and, alleges tiiat it is an incite- ker for the employment which 'cCuiloch, P. Casey, John McCaulay, 
ment to the crews of the fleet it is said, the scheme will give £amea ^mter’ H_, s^ar^’nr. Veo 
now beginning to arrivé m port, to laborers. It does not appear, j Mlss Meta Morrls> Mlas Mary Brehm, 
to make an unannounced call on j as a matter of fact, that Coaker ^ Henry Salter, Ernest Gambel, Julian 
the “to each man his own” ex- has had anything whatever to Dariand and 9 second class.
ponents. We are flattered in- do with the promotion. If any ---- — ----- ——— ’
deed, though it is not the first person in the Government is de- of (S-ra® “timini^tMs 
time that this contemptible serving of any particular credit Thursday evening at 8 o’clock

The newest women’s Raglans from 
England are Navy and Tpupe. BIS
HOP’S have them open to-day.

C.L.B. Anniversary1- Concert 
Methodist College Hail, Friday, 
November 10 th. Tickets, Re- 
sered Seats, 50c.; will be on sale 
at Gray & Goodland’s on Friday 
next. General admission 30c.

nov2,2i

Tickets for Grand Sacred 
Concert at Nickel Theatre, on 
this Sunday night, are on sale 
to-day at the Royal Stationery, 
No. Reserved $1.00,
50. and Gallery 30c.

Fou/ large trunks of Gor
geous Costumes to be ised in tht 
Opera “Erminie” can e by the

You can get a nice BROWN 
VELOUR COATING at BOW- 
RINGS for $4.50 yard.—nov2,3i

Jersey Rolled Oats,Supreme Court. intly t
(Under the distinguished patronage of His Grace 

1 ., Archbishop).(Before the Full Bench.)
Joseph Kitchener Edwards, charg

ed with breaking Jail on June 5th 
last, was arraigned this morning, 
following the finding of a true bill 
brought in yesterday by the Grand 
Jurf. The prisoner pleaded guilty to 
the charge and was given a further 
12 months hard labor.

Edward Hurley, whose case was 
also considered by the Grand Jury 
yesterday, on being arraigned on a 
charge of breaking and entering 
Neyle’s hardware store and taking

In packages only, are a great break
fast dish these cold mornings.

JERSEY ROLLED OATS are ap
petizing and of superior quality. Ask 
your dealer to-day for a package. Try 
them çnd convince yourself that JER
SEY fianks ahead of all Rolled Oats. 
J. B. ijpRR CO, LTD, Importers. 

oct3§,8i,eod

GRAND I he let 
tired bj 
fte the 

rise t 
accused

sibly Mr. Warren, both of whom 
have been in London for months, 
and may have rendered some 
service in the negotiations going 
on there ; but Coaker has béen 
kept out of the show. He hasn’t 
been in London. He hasn’t been 
in the negotiations. It is doubt
ful if he knows what the bar- 12 and 16 yeare- were ar,rested. *y
rain is that has been marie the po,Ice at a late hour last night gain is tnat nas Deen made. on a charge of iarceny. They were
When he was in New York last j remanded to the Penitentiary until
spring, he tried to interest some to-morrow morning.
American financiers, but his A teamster, whose residence Is
propositions were not well re- HoMlter’» Lane- atood charged ",th
ceived by those here who are in- n,rthe early hour8 of Sakday morn-
terested in the mstter; not re- ing last. From the evidence sub-
ceived, apparently, by the Reids, mltted ,the defendant returned home
or by Coaker’s own colleagues in nnder 016 iatnence of liquor and
the Government. Coaker’s at- ata^ ra‘s* Ca,Tn evaryo°e
.____, , _ , . ,, . . in the household. In the melee lie
tempt to project himself into Bttacked the woman who preferred 
the matter was set * aside, and -be charge against him and laid her 
the whole control taken into his hors de combat, a fine of fio or 30 | 
own hands by Premier Squires.
The object of the Advocate’s 
shouting is very plain. It in
tends for political purposes to____ - ____
take from Premier Squires, and full Band in attendance. Admis- 
give to Mr. Coaker, the credit, I sion 20c. FuB particulars later, 
if any, which is due to Squires No Promenade Concert to-mor- 
fnr hi. row, Friday, nov2.il

SACRED CONCERT-novl,2i
Magistrates Court.

(Under the auspices of the Benevolent Irish Socie^r)
BY THE C.C.C. FULL BAND

ijtTIRY CONTINUES.—The fur- 
earing of the manslaughter en-1 
will be continued in the Magis-1 

Court this afternoon. Several 
ges have yet to give their evid- 
lefore the enquiry concludes.

EN( 
ther 1 
quiry 
trate’i 
witnei 
en ce

BORN. 1. Selection—“The Gloria” .... ........C.C.C. BAND
From Mozart’s Twelfth Mass.

2. Song . . .MISS KRENTZLIN
3. Song •...........................................MR. TRAPNELL
4. Quartette—MISSES RYAN, KRENTZLIN; 

MESSRS. BRADSHAW, SULLIVAN
................................................ MISS RYAN
-“The Heavens are Telling”
From the Creation”—Haydn.

.... .. ..C.C.C. BANT
,...- ,... >. .. , .MISS HUTCHINGS 

r. . , .; |. ., ;. r .MR. RUGGLE8
................................... ,,.MR. TUCKEB

“Hallelujah Chorus”
From Handel’s Messiah—Haydn
.. ....................... ................. C.C.C. BAND
:............. . .MR. GORDON CHRISTIAN
....................MR. FRED KING

the Band . .MR. FRANK BRADSHAW

should move the sonee of 
Rome to rise and mutiny.” The 
Advocate can ponder this, as ih 
will also have to ponder

On October 29th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Augustine Greene, 8 Bull'ejr Street, a 
baby girl. 

DIED.-Men’s New English Raglans, good 
quality, can be had at BISHOP'S to
day for only Nineteen Dollars and 
Seventy Cents.

HIGH
CLASS

Swedish 
Glassware !

over
ttiany things when the incensed 
men of the North, and Union 
men at that, demand from the 
paper an explanation of all the 
►suits and contumely hurled at | 
Jfheir meetings through its pag
es during the past few weeks. 
Our good brpther revives the' 

incident. Better he 
With the 

in port, and

Passed peacefully away yesterday, 
at 2.30 p.m, Elizabeth (Bessie) be
loved daughter of Alfred and Clara 
Rose, aged 22 years, leaving to mourn 
four brothers and three sisters. Fun
eral to-morrow (Friday), at 2.30 p.m. 
from her late residence, 12 Corona
tion Street; friends and acquaintafi- 
cep please attend without further no
tice.

Passed peacefully away on Novem
ber 1st, at his late residence 379

Coastal Boats, 7. Song ...
8. Song ..
9. Song .. 

10. Selection-
le timeREIDS BOATS.

Kyle left Port aux Basques for 
North Sydney at 11.36 last night 

Sagona- left port yesterday for 
Humbermouth.

Malakoff is due at Port Union. \
Argyle. No /report since leaving 

Argentin yesterday.
| Clyde left Nipper’s Harbor 4 p.m. 
yesterday, outward.

Glencoe left Port aux Basques 4.30 
p.m. yesterday, coming Bast 

Home leaving Humbermouth for 
Battle Hr. after arrival yesterday's 
West bound express. The ship on re
turning from Battle Harbor will go 
to LeWisporte direct from whence 
she will take up the Green Bay route, of Oapt. W. J. Cook, who
J? otar!r«h,r2e reP,a0e4 her “ "koye°ars have passed av 
the straits Service. And O the time, how fleet:

“Cornwall1 
had left it alone 
cruiser "Wisteria” 
two other warships on the way 
to SL John’s, their arrival to 
synchronise with the coming of 
the fleet from the Northern 
bays, such reference had i better 
have been omitted. Fishermen 
have long memories, and there 
are many incidents of their visit 
in 1920 that would not have the 
effect of building-up any theo
ries advanced by the Advocate, 
notwithstanding that the 16th 
annual convention of the Fish
ermen's Protective Union is to 
be held at Port Union on Wed
nesday, November 16th. Thosq 
who attend that annual made- 
to-order meeting will have an 
opportunity to make obeisance 
at the shrine of "Mutty,” and 
incidentally admire the pile of

Grand Dance Carnival Prince’s

since theFirst shipmi
Reserved, $1.00 and 50c.; Gallery, 30c.

Shipping Notes.Fire at Badgi Sagona Sails. From Cape Race.9AMPAGNES
WINES.

LIQUEURS.

S. S. Dtgby sailed from Liverpool 
I. on the afternoon of the 28th .tost.

8. S. Sachem sailed from Boston 
i yesterday morning for Halifax.

8. 8. Canadian Sapper will sail 
i, from Montreal on Novv4th, and again 
t on the 22nd. W»e ship will not call 

at Charlottetown on the last trip 
c down.
> Sc hr. General Maude has arrived 
- at Burin, after a passage of 29 days, 
t from Oporto, in ballast.

Schr. Iris cleared from Little Bay 
Islands yesterday for Gibraltar with 

, 2,500 qtls. Labrador fish, shipped by 
t Strong and Mursell.

S. S. Kriton cleared yesterday from 
Port Union for Sydney.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, T° 

Wind North, fresh, weather do 
steamers Belvernon and * 
Donald passed West yesterdal 

moon; the steamer Silvia P** 
5.10 and Columbia West JO *- 

Ther. 38L

died Nov.

key and circle pat-
eOVBRNMENT.

5.5. ' Proepero left Exploits 9 o’clock 
this morning, coming South. /

5.5. Portia left purin 10 o’clock this 
morning, going West.

day; Bar. 29.50

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mi t 
ing desires to express hefi N Personal.
thanks and appreciation to! the nu
merous friends who helped iter dur
ing her recent trouble and 1 preave- 
ment; also to those who sont, messa
ges of condolence to her on tee death 
of her dear husband, the Rev, William

Dr. J. P. McLaughlin’s hours to 
see tenants: 9 to 11 a.m. in morn
ing; 6.30 to 8.30 p.m. in evening; 
— to Saturday, Nov. 4th, in-

Ladies’ visiting the city with
out escort can feel safe when 
staying at Cavendish House. 

novMI

The many friends of « 
Snow, Quid! 'Vidl, will h* 
learn that he is at preeei 
at big home suffering from

choice tterns.
for $1.35 a yard. up to Saturday 

elusive.—MwUiHenry Browning.

■ Asiiai

HIE
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■At tie Supreme 
get Justice set 
.judge Morris I- 
Ljstein who was 
-on »nd was
•tbs' imprisonment.
gtmson and Mr.
-red. Burnstein
j^led the case, v 
— the full 1----

Court yesterday, Yhe 
aside the judgment : 

in the case of Joseph ;
charged with 

fined $200.00 or 13, 
t. Mr. Justice 

justice Kent con-, 
some time ago ap-i 

which was heard be- 
bench within the last 

weeks. It is understood that 
cision of the Supreme Court, 
nposed on Burnstein will be 
while insurance in the sum 
i0 is also affected. Mr. Burn- 
eared on his own behalf, 
ti ^Vinter appeared for the

Sale of
Millinery Hats

These are gala days for home providers at The Royal Stores, and it doesn’ 
new bargains that are popping up every day. Every department that has to 
sonal wear, or for the home, is keenly alive to the demand for low prices, in m< 
with the assurance of both Economy and Comfort. :'j .. j

take thrifty p< 
> with the pro' 
ting every neel

ile long to find out the 
ling of goods for per- 
You may choose hereis the judgment:

delivered by chief
SIR WILLIAM HOR- 
WOOD, Kt. Blouses and 

Sweater CoalsThese Prices are in Force Frid SaturdayWomen’s Velour Hats.
In pretty shades and in the newest 

styles ; these Hats are all new and 
have sporty effects in soft Felt trim
mings ; most of them trimmed with 
Ribbon as well. .
Reg. $3.50 each for .. .. .. . .$2.95 
Reg. $6.50 each for .. .. .. . .$5.40
Children’s Caps. -

Something very new and pretty, in 
Furlike material, in shaded 91 A A 
effects. Reg. $2.35 each for «Pl«vV
Misses’ Plush Tams.

In shades of Grey and Fawn: finish
ed with shaded Silk Tassels <PO VC 
Reg. $3.25 each for .. .. "
Angora Wool Scarves.

In assorted colors ; size 12 x 63 in.; 
Reversible patterns ; trimmed with 
Blanket stitch and knotted fringed 
ends. Reg. $6.50 each for .. 9C QC

The King RSON.
Tricoline Shirt Waists.
. Striped effects in Brown, Grey, Tan 

and Saxe; buttoned Cuffs and adjust
able collars ; sizes 13% to 90 QÇ 
14%. Reg. $4.55 each for ..
Flannel Shirt Waists.
! Warm Wool Shirt Waists, buttoned 

to the neck with Pearl buttons ; also 
buttoned Cuffs; sizes 13% to 9C AC 
14%. Reg. $6.60 each for .. Vv.vU
Tricolette Smocks.

In Black only; round neck; long 
sleeves; Silk cord at waist; finished 
with Tassel. Reg. $8.00 each jy

Sweater Coats.
All Wool; sizes 24 to 32; in shades 

of Saxe and Rose only; finished with 
roll collar; belt and pockets in Grey. 
Reg. $3.66 each for............. 99 1 C

Joseph Burnstein.
This is an appeal against a convic- 

bv the Hon. F. J. Morris, K.C., 
tlpendiarv Magistrate at St. John’s. 
In a matter of criminal appeal the 
art before it affirms a conviction 
: t0 carefully consider whether 

e is legal proof that a crime has 
,en committed and that the commis- 

of that crime has been sufficient- 
home to the accused, al- 

that the law pre-

Good Values in th room
Pressing sacq
6-ted pretty desigfl 
with Silk of cdj
tch for................ j|
I’S WOOL OVERii 
a of 3 years; fini 
•ing at waist. F|| 
ANICÜRE SETSti 
sr, Polish, Nail V 
tick. Reg. 80c. fti 
PERFUMES—Fài 

iortment of Perfu: 
a. Pansy Blossoip 
t and Helitrop

WOMEN1
in as 
Pipeq 
$1.2J

child™
child] 
and i 

CUTEX ; 
> Ren»

»—Made of Fancy Flannelettes 
short sleeves and Saihor collar, 
listing shades. Reg. 91 AC

WOMEN’S FLEECE-LINED VESTS—Sixes 40 to 44; high neck, 
* long sleeves,-made of finest grade Cotton; also pants 

to match; ankle length; open style. Reg. 65c. CQ-
garment for .. .............1.................................... ..

WOMEN’S) CORSETS—In a strong Pink Coutil; low Bust; sport 
models ; 21 to 26 inch; 4 elastic suspenders. 91 CC
Reg. $1.76 pair for............ ..................................... 9I.JU

CHILDREN’S COMBINATIONS—Pure Wool; to fit children of 
5 years; In Cream only; short sleeves, knee length, ÏQ AC
open In front. Reg. $3.90 suit for.........................

NAINSOOK CAMISOLES—With stamped designs ready for 
working; in Pale Pink shades ; sizes 34 to 40; finished 

& with beading and straps of fine White Lawn. AA— 
Reg. $1.00 each for...................................... ................ . "VC.

non
b brought 
Lys remembering
Lûmes against the commission of 
Lmes until the contrary be proved, 
n is of course not our province to 
Lnounce upon the guilt or innocence 
b! the accused as if we had been the 
magistrate nor are we to re-try the 
case; and it is obvious that as his of- 
6ce includes that of a jury it might be 
Dur duty to affirm a conviction even 
abere had we been exercising his of- 
)ce we might have arrived at a de
termination other than his.

However, we avoid the possibility 
j! infringing upon the learned Magis- 
rate’s jurisdiction by treating this 
ippeâl as if it was from a judge oh 
he question of withdrawing a case 
tom a jury. That is a question which 
ilways presents itself to a trial judge 
it the end of the case for the pr.os- 
nition, for he has to he satisfied that 
he evidence is sufficient to warrant 
I conviction before allowing the case 
n ao to the jury. Is the evidence

,8—White WooL^VSfalls to fit 
i with fancy beading 91 AC 
$1.25 each for .. .. vl»VU 
mtaining bottle of Cuticule 
:e, Paste, File and Or- CO —

COLG boxes Containing 2 bottles, 
i includes the following: Apple 
dly of the Valley, Cashmere 

Regular $1.10 box QA

The : a 
Blose » 
Bouq KSilk Tulle.

36 Inches wide; colors of Light 
Blue, Saxe, Navy, Grey, Jade, Mauve, 
Champagne, Brown, Cream and 
Black. Reg. 65c. yard for .. CO —

All Wool Sweater Coats.
Shades of Beaver, Grey, Rose and 

Saxe. Reg. $7.00 each for .. (PC A ACOAT SALE
Continues WOMEN'S UMBRELL, 

Steel rods; 8 ribbei
-Very latest styles; wood or 
:eel frames ; military and longHonsefurnishing Specials

CUSHION COVERS—In Fawn Muslin, with 
dainty colored embroidery centres; fin
ished with wide frill. Reg. (PI AC
$1.20 each for .. .v ................. .. W*»V »

BREAKFAST CLOTHS—Made from fine 
-grade Cotton with a heavy Damask finish, 
neat Red, Blue and Yellow borders, 
fringed all round; size 56 x 99 9C
59. Reg. $2.76 each for.............

DI TCH CURTAINS—Made ct fine grade 
White Scrim, with block embroidered 
corners and plain centres ; hemstitched 
edges ; trimmed with Torchon Lace: 
size 2% yards. Reg. $5.25 (£^ QÇ
pair for.....................

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS- 
en with colored er 
wide hemstitched 
Reg. $1.20 each for .

TURKISH TOWELS - 
stripes; fringed ends.

'Reg. 25c. each for .4 
Reg. 60c. each for ..

VIYELLA FLANNEL—32 inches wide; in 
plain and assorted stripes. Ç"] glj

v Reg. $2.00 yard for.................
AZA FLANNEL—32 inches wide 

ed stripes. Reg. $1.65 y arc
for................ ...............................

CLTDELLA FLANNEL—32 Inches wide 
assorted stripes. Reg. $1.10 AQ — 
yard for.................................... vOt

Smaiiwares & Stationery
FOLDING SCISSORS—Reg. 45c. each

for.............................................................. 36c.
TWINK DYE—All colors; small sizes.

Special per package...............................12c.
JAP ROSE TOILET SOAP—Special per

cake............................ 17c.
OLD BROWN WINDSOR TOILET

SOAP—Reg. 8c. cake for...................... 6c.
TAYLORS SOAP—3 cakes to a box.

Reg. 33c. box for ?.................... 28c.
TOOTH BRUSHES—Reg. 30c. each for. 26c. 
HAIR BRUSHES—Reg. 55c. each for . .46c.
NAIL BRUSHES—Special each............. 5c.
CHADWICK’S CROCHET COTTON—

Special per hall......................................lie.
PEPPER and SALT SHAKERS—Reg.

14c. each for............................................. lie.
ABSORBENT COTTON—Large & small

sizes. Re£ 18c. pkg. for.................... 15c.
PALMOLIVE SHAMPOO—Reg. 70c. for. ,60c
Box Stationery.
Rosedale Lawn. Reg. 35c. box for . .80c. 
Holland Linen (Dugal Gold Border).

Reg. 90c. box for.................................... 75e.
Valepciennes Purple, Blue and Brown

Border. Reg. 90c. box for................75c.
Graycourt, in, shades of Lavender, Buff, 

Blue, Pink and White. Reg. 80c.
box for...................................................... 08c.

Violet Lawn. Reg. 60c. box for .. .. 50c.

Brana new Coats, fresh from the manufacturers ; 
every Coat has a distinctive style of its ownj styles 
that are shown only in the higher grade models ; the 
materials are guaranteed all Wool Tweeds and Blanket 
.Cloths. For Friday and Saturday these Coats are of
fered at H'alf Price. /

Don’t Delay, See Them To-day PldatedS
BlackColored Coats

In Blanket Cloth and Tweeds ; as
sorted Plaids, Stripes and plain color
ings.
Reg. $13.00 each for.............. .. . .$ 6.50
Reg. $16.50 each for.................... $ 8.25
Reg. $23.50 each for.................... #11.25
Reg. $25.50 each for .................... $12.75
Reg. $28.50 each for.................... $14.25
Reg. $32.00 each for .............. $16.00
Reg. $40.00 each for.................... $20.00
Reg. $58.00 each for.................... $28.00

new ifje of smartly cut Maid Skirts, 
In a wid |ange of patterns;; Siccorde-.n 
pleated i id box pleated ; sijjïsï34 to 38 
length; ! Î fto 30 waist. Regs '9R 9A 
$6.75 eac i for............ .. |

Children’s Pantalettes.? *
Jersey jkhit Pantalettes for Children 

of 3 to 9 fegrs, in colors of Brqyn, Grey 
and White. Regular $1.7® -<M ÇÇ 
pair for.................. ............ 1 «pl.JJ

Heavy Wool Blanket Cloth; smart : 
models In all sizes. /

,$ 8.50 f 
$10.00 , 
$13 A0 / 
$14.00 / 
$16.00 £ 
$16A0^ 
$18 JK) 
$10.00

Assorted colored

Reg. $17.00 each for
Reg. $20.00 each for
Reg. $27.00 each for
Reg. $28.00 each for
Reg. $30.00 each for

in assort- Reg. $33.00 each for
Reg. $36.00 each for
Reg. $38.00 each for

Ibis guilt ; and this as a conviction 
[created in their minds not merely as 
I» matter of probability; and if it was 
[only a matter of probability their duty 
has to acquit," The prosecution has 
proven that this fire was originated 
■inside a recess under stairs, where ap
parently there was nothing to acr 
[count for it, shortly after the accus
ed left the shop and that he had made 
[contradictory statements as to the 
[time he left and also that he had been 
[required by his superior landlord to 
[vacate the premises, while they may 
live rise to strong suspicioh against 
the accused fail, in that they can at 
most amount but to a probability, to 
[establish the crime of arson for the 

fire to be accidental

Ttie Man’s Warm Wool Stockings
Women’s Heather Hose.

4-1 Ribbed, extra heavy qual
ity; fine soft finish; garter tops; 
seamless feet. Reg. $3.25. Sell-

lngtor. $2.50
Women’s 
Cashmere Hose.

In Black only; in assorted 
ribs; soft finish; spliced feet; 
sizes 9 and 9%. Reg. C9- 
70c. each for .. .. OOC.

Men’s Heather Hose.
Guaranteed all Wool ; soft 

quality; all sizes. Reg. 90 
85c. pear, for.............. • OC.

Men’s Cashmere Socks.
Plain; in assorted colors. 

Reg. 66c. pair for .. .. C A—

Job Wool Low PricesLatest Stylesis Grace the Blankets Men’s
Made of ] 

Flannelette, a^ 
collar and ] 
pockets ; 1 1
grounds! 
stripes.

2 and I 
95c.

tor
3 and
$1.20 i

aech for . ij 
Size 14. Rev, 

ieach for 91

Shirts heavy
j We have a limited number of Blankets 
that are slightly damaged In the making, 
These are offered at special prices.

.$ 5.25 
$ 6.50 
$ 8A0 
$11.00

10 dozen stout 
Cambric Shirts, 
light grounds with 
assorted colored pin 
stripes; soft Cuffs; 
and fronts; pearl 
Buttons/'Reg. $1.75 
each for

g h t

Per pairSize 64 x 70.ih Society),
ND
SUNDAY 
0 P.M.

Per pair60 x 78,
Per pair60 x 78. each Childem’s Heavy 

Cotton Hose.
In Black only; 2-1 ribbed ; 6 

fold at knee; seamless heels and 
toes; warranted fast Dyes. 
Sizes 1 to 3. Values to 9 A— 
45c. pair for .. .. "•'w
Sizes 4 to 6. Values to AA—
65c. pair for .. ............ VXÎJC.
Size 7. Values to 65c. CA— 
pair for ........................... OUCt
Men’s Black 
Cashmere Socks.

Plain and heavy ribbed ; all 
sizes. Reg. 75c. pair- CO
for......................  .. «OC».

Maw presumes 
Wd requires this presumption to be 
rebutted by proof to the contrary. ' -■ * 

I The accused 
pally insured.

Per pair70 x 88.

Perfect Wool
BLANKETS $1.35’s property was par- 

Mr. Ash, the Secre- 
r31^ of the Board of Fire Underwrit
ers who examined the losses in the 
Pre at the request of the United Bri- 
psh Insurance Company with whom 
|the accused was insured testifies that 

was one thousand àollars ($1,000) 
-ce on general merchandise and

---------- ars ($500) on fittings,
and that a

$ 7 AO 
.$ 9.00 
$10A0 
$12.60 
$15.00

$ 6.00 Size 54 x 70; per pair
$ 6.25 Size ,60 x 78; per pair
$ 7.50 Size 66 x 88; per pair
$ 8.76 Size 70 x 88; per pair
$10.00 Size 75 x 90; per pair

Size SO x Vo ; per pair Men’s Working Shirts.
Made of heavy Flannelette in 

Grey and Khaki T stout well made 
Shirts with collar attached ; In all 
sizes. Reg. $1.85 each

Men’s Night Shirts.
Made of extra heavy double 

warped Cotton; light grounds with 
colored stripes; sizes 15 to 17; 

JBnglish manufacture. 90 OA 
Reg. $2.66 each tor .. ..

All Wool Mufflers.
■ Extra long Wool Mufflers for 
winter wear. In all the latest col- 
prlngs. ✓
Reg. $1.10 each for.................. 98c.
Reg. $1.60 each Jor...................$1.45
Reg. $1.95 each for .. f., .. . .$1.79

Silk Knitted Ties.
In assorted colors. Reg. OA— 

45c. each for........................
English Velour Hats.

In assorted popular colors and 
sizes ; latest fashionable shapes ; 
good reliable quality. 90 CA 
Reg. $8.75 each for .... W« «UU
Men’s Winter Caps.

Heavy made Caps In colors of 
Brown, «Navy and Grey Naps and 
Tweeds ; all sizes ; inside ear 
bands. Reg. $2.20 each 91 AQ

lC.C. band
;

RËNTZLIN
rlRAPNELL
[lin;

Size 54 x 70; per pair
Size 60 x 78 ; per pair

Children’s 
Cashmere Hose.
’ Seamless, heavy wool 
spliced feet.
Size 4. Reg. 75c. pair for 
Size 5. Reg. 80c. pair for 
Size 6. Reg. 85c. pair for

Size 66 x 88 ; per pair
Size 70 x 88; per pair

[there :
Nurancf--------
N hundred dolla:
Mares and furniture ___

Maid value of the stock at the tttne 
'of the fire amounted to $1,891.35 and 
rpl the loss amounted to $1.356.00. 
jj*e S0un^ value of the goods means 

6 pr’ce they could be purchased for 
at t^me of the fire. The furniture 

fittings on which the accused had 
^ 0.00^ insurance the witness values 

f m<l°0 and these were damaged 
e 8a7s. to the extent of $628.00. The 
°ck cost much more than the value 
^hich it was appraised. Most of 

ese goods, this witness says, cost 
°abie what they were priced at by 
ne appraisers.

he evidence adduced by the prose-
that°thin my ^ud^ement fails to prove
p . e cause of the fire was arson

SULLIVAN
ISSRYAN Bargains in Floor Coverings
,C. BAND

Floor Canvas.
2 yards wide; Tile and Floral designs. Reg. 91 At 

$2.20 yard for................................................................... *• • V
Stair Carpet.

% yard wide; Tapestry, in colors of Green, Fawn ary 
Red; Fancy Borders. Regular $1.75 yard for 91 £C

RUGGLES
. tucker rgains in Fall Footwear

V Men’s Gunmetal Boots.
i\> 50 pairs only; assorted styles; sizes 6 to 9;
V with and without Rubber heels ; this collection
\ was originally sold at $12.60 pair. Spec!- 9C 7C

ikoj al clearing price . „ ............................ «PVel O
wm ; Men’s Tan Boots.
Bill 60 pairs only; Mahogany and Tan Calf Blucher;
HI '• all fitted with Rubber heels and heavy soles; 
OBJ- stout serviceable Boots for present 9C QC 
|H \ wear; all sizes. Special per pair .. .. «PVeVV

very
alsoHeavy Winter 

Undertvear.
For men and youths; heavy knit 

Vests and Pants; in hard twisted 
Wool; well finished in every way.
Reg. $1.96 garment for........... $1.26
Reç. $2.25 garment for .. . .$1,45

iydn
C.C. BAND 
HRISTIAN

EiADSHAW 

itionery Co.
i j-- nov2Ji

Sj:air Carpet.
' % yard wide; colors of Fawn and Green ; fancy 91 AC 

floral borders. Regular $1.55 yard for......................... w
a r Hope Door Mats.

Made of strong Coeoanut Fibre 
x-—X-size 17 x 30. Reg. $1.20 91 Af 

ZC / T-ach for..................................vl.UV Sale of Wadded
$2.70 pairHearthrugs Just ip time for the oold weather, we offer hundreds of Wadded Quilts at iced prices; all tl 

3 and Sateens.
«just aja tiuic lui tue uuxu weniuer* we uuei uumucuo ui nauueu v^uxius til. i

are filled with good Cotton Batting and are covered with high grade Fancy Co 
Size 60 x 72. Regular $3.70 each

seling for................ ............................
Size 60 x 72. Regular $4.26 each.

Sellldg for .. .. :................. ... . .. ..
Size 60 x 72. Regular $4.80 each

Selling for .. ......................... . ............
Size 60 x 72. Regular $6.20 each

Selling for...................................

/O Extra large Hearth 
: Rugs ; Velvet Pile and 

/ 'lAxminster; handsome 
I colorings and designs ; 
V sizes 32 x 67. Reg. $9.45 
Jv each for .. 90 OC

Size 66 x 72.
SSIling for .. 

Size 66 x 72.
Sellnig for .. 

Size 60 x 72.
Selling for .. 

Size 60 x 72. 
Selling for ..

Telegram. Régula: $9.00 eachTo-4*Y ,,RACE,
! 9.70 eachRégulaiweather

» ft,at-yesterday
T Silvia P»* 
i West 10 *• 
Cher. 38.

Sew Skirt, MaterialsYelour Coatings
66 Inches wide; in fashionable shades; and 

mixtures of Brown, Blue and Grey. 9 A A % 
Reg. $5.00 yard for .. .. .. .. .. v"*

custard pie is novel and 
• Mash and strain 1% cups 

carrots, add 1 cup milk, the 
’en yolks of 2 eggs, % cup 
■ a dash of salt, lemon rind 

’ ^lx' bake in a crust and 
rueringue.

66 inches -wide; striped Hopsack; grounds of 
Browns, Bines and Grey with colored stripes.
Reggular $3.15 yard for............................... $1.92
Regular $2.40 yard for.................................$2.16
Regular $2.85 yard for...............  $2A6

■Jçè rfZliiiSi, .f

| 6| o[ o[ r 1 H
OB**

. V



Regular

Regular P: 
Regular P: 
Regular P: 
Regular R 
Regular Pi 
Regular Pi 
Regular Pi

kClearing Ni

on a

lake it a rule to 
the trimmings, iti 

chases. The bones ;

For Gentlemen of good taste 
Cub Cigarettes.—septzg.tf Ask for Mustad’s

ipril25.rn.th.tey

MUTT NEVER LIES TO HIS WIFI
) T 1

C0M6 ON, Je C F, amDJ3GAfc, X‘IV\ TERRIBLY
soefty Bur r wom't b<s
Koine UNTIL LATE: r-> 
-TONIGHT AS t HAVE/
3B> Dictate- over v
TVVGNTy LGTTeRs'V

SHvt up, You Higgling A.B.c§D,G,F,G, H,t, X NOW that Those 
off f^y mind u 
TO THS LION T

GET -Busy on The 
<TVPe ivBixeftj___>

Neueie UG TO NOy WVF€ 
TAKE Down WHAT X 
»—^dictate 1

^ .s«f. o,P, Q.fè.S.V
VlI/WAU RIGHT, 

Mutt, BUT 
X wish you 
WOULDN’T
vuofclfc So 

v HARD

cuug?/"‘But mutt,'1— 
wg’Rs Due AT 
THE LtoN 
TAMERS’ CLUB V RIGHT NOtu,- 

\\ AND twent/
yV LBTTERS-

VGS, Bess
SHOOT»'

LO O O,

;•).ïïX-s-,

v?cf '/iXXYw 'A »vA%Vv v'

V,VW:>

vv /i/i/«y y,y, -,,*p

I J.

F11«
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Bowring Bros., Ltd
Hardwire Department

V
We are showing a full line e*f Fire Protec

tion articles, consisting of y
RUBBER and GORTON HOSE
I- / , • j ...

/ Plain and Wire bound.
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS, IMPS,

FIRE SCREENS, GALV. BUCKETS, 
GÀLV. SHEET IRON,

BLACK SHEET IRON,
AXES, ASBESTOS,

STOVE PIPE, ELBOWS, 
ASBESTOS, CEMENT, 

MILLBOARD, ETC.

Bowring Bros., Ltd
Hardware Department *

octSl.Si

"When I see a tighter with a big | 
neck who holds hie chin to take a 
punch and thinks he's tough because 
it doesn't knock his head back- I 
know he's cuckoo. I’ve seen boxers 

I train with big gloves so they wouldnt 
' get hurt if they don't move in time. 
I'd rather have my trainers put 
horseshoes In their- gloves se I 
wouldn’t forget to move.

“That'S one thing a lighter’s got to 
do—k^ep moving. He’s got to figure 
what's In the other fellow's mind and 
beat him to it.

'That's where speed comes in. If 
you can move faster and hit harder 
than the other fellow it’s easy to win- 
fights.

"Speed is the,, great thing in box
ing. When a man loses it he"1 is 
through.- I’ve almost always" had an 
advantage in speed over the men I 
fought. I could punch with them 
and beat them to ft. All the skill in 
the world ain’t much good unless yon 
have speed with it. When I'find my
self losing the old pep and snap dn 
my punches I’m going to buy an 
(•range grove and quit fighting."

.r Title Holder Imparts 
l Interesting Information
i TACTICS TO BE TSED TO ATTAIN 

EFFICIENCY IN RING PERFORM- 
ANCE8.a

r (By for BellROBERT EDGREN 
Syndicate)

v Georges Carpentier said of Demp
sey: “They told me he could not box, 

1 but he is the best boxer I ever saw.” 
' I've often heard people say that 
t Dempsey can't box; that he is just a 
? big strong fellow who hits hard. That 
: seems to be a general impression, 
i founded on nothing more than the 
i fact that Dempsey doesn't stand in the 
- old pose of the Jem Mace school, hold 
l his left arm out nearly straight in 
• front of him, with the right pressed 
'against his side, elbow crooked and 
/glove laid" across his stomach to act 
"as a bumper if he's hit there.

My own opinion is that if Jack 
^Dempsey can’t box. Bob Fitzsimmons 

and Stanley Ketchel didn't know a

ty near knowing what the other fel-

TheTWrcIc
Railway Disaster.

One of the most disastrous and. 
pathetic accidents that has ever hap
pened on an English railway was 
that which occurred.at Thirek, on the 
Northeastern Line on November 2. 
1892. The second part of the Great 
Northern East Coast route express 
left Edinburgh at eleven o’clock on 
the night of November 1, on its long 
run to town. Early next morning.

*The Journey's End”
A A Cinema Novelty.

NICKEL SCORES ANOTHER MOVIE 
TRIUMPH.

A rare treat is promised patrons of 
the Nickel Theatre who attend to
night’s show.

“The Journey’s End’’ is a Hugo 
Baliln production released by Hod- 
kinson and represents one of the dis
tinct cinema novelties of the current 
season, inasmuch as it is the first; 
serious drama ever made without a 
single sub-title from beginning to 
end. And yet critics who have been 
given an opportunity of reviewing 
•this splendid- production declare it to 
be a marvel of clearness,, and the story 
is said to unfold with the. utmost 
lucidity despite the absence of ex
planatory titles.

There are three Mammoth Star at
tractions coming to the Nickel shortly 
namely “In Old Kentucky," featuring 
Anita Stewart. Norma Talmadge, 'n 
“The Sign on the Door” and -Jackie 
Coogan in his greatest picture “My 
Boy'" Be sure and see these produc
tions. _____ _ _

low will do and what I’ll do to fool j when going at the rate of nearly sixty 
him and beat him to it. | miles an hour between Otterlngton

“At Toledo I knew Willard would ( and Thirsk, in Yorkshire, it dashed
stand up and wait for me to come in, ( into a goods train that had just start-
cock-sure I’d rush him and he'd up- ed from the signal station at Manor
percnt me. J House junction, with the result that

“Well, you always want to do what j ten passengers were killed, and 
the other guy doesn’t want you to do. | thirty-nine seriously injured. The
Willard wanted to let me lead and let 
him counter. So instead of leading 1 
turned my back on him two or three 
times as if I was afraid of him, and 
walked away a couple of steps.

“He changed his plan and stepped 
out after me. and I turned and went 
under his arm as he jabbed and tor- [ thought that the train had been fired 
pedoed him. j the compressed gas with which

It’s almost as important to get the vehicles were lighted, but inves- 
away from punches as to do the sock- tigation proved that the outbreak was 
ing. Nothing tires and discourages a due to the wreckage igniting at the 

! fighter like missing with good punch- engine fire. The signalman on duty at

leading third class carriage of the 
express was broken into pieces, while 
six other carriages were wrecked, 
and the brake van of the goods train 
and eight trucks were destroyed by 
the fire which broke out near the en
gine soon after the accident. It was

es. He feels like Babe Ruth when 
Babe expects to poke one over the 
right field fence and strikes out. I

the Manor House box it appeared 
had been unnerved by the death of 
his child, and had asked to be reliev
ed, but was refused ; he had fallen1 used to tie my hands down so I 

couldn’t hit. and then having my , asleep from fatigue.- and so was re- 
I sparring partner try to sock pie. i sponsible fop .he accident. Tried at
; bad to duck and move around or take vork Assizeg for manslaughter, he

glove from a horse shoe. Dempsey . g poke on t6e nose ancUT don’t care was found guilty, with a recommen-
has much of Fitzsimmons and Ketchel ; flny more for being hit than anyone dation to mercy. Mr. Justice Charles
fn his action with trimmings of his 
own thrown in

Vp in the Maine woods on a hunt- 
teg trip there was plenty of time to 
chat, so I asked Dempsey for his 

: notion of boxing
“We)l." said Jack, “there are only 

; tw o. things in boxing. One is to hit 
the other fellow, and the other is to 
keep him from hitting you

THE CHEEK BONE PUNCH.
Another reason why a body punch 

, is the best punch is that now-a-days 
moat fighters don't thtnk of anything 

ybut socking the other bird on the 
chin and most any boxer covers his 

' chin fairly well.
: "If I want to hit 'em on the chin I
hit ’em on the body first to bring their 

1 guard down or make them bend over 
to where they'll he ea-,y to hit. It 
never bothered me to fight tall men. 
Thev come down to my height when I 
double them up with a body blow 
Sometimes that one nunch Is enough. 
One punch in the solar plexus drop
ped Carl Morris on his nose. ,

, In an ordinary scrap between fel- 
t lows who aren’t professional boxers 
the one who can deliver a good body 
punch wins. A fellow who Isn’t a 
boxer never expects a body punch and 
ha* no defence for ft.

"The knockput punch on the head 
that everybody know* about is the 
chin. But maybe you notice that I 
often iaind my first head punch a little 
high—on the cheekbone. mavbe. 
That's because I’m trying to drop one 
ever just above the eye tooth and at 
the side of the nose—a better knock
out point than the chin If you reach 
tt.

“If your punch Is chopping down 
It may greze the chin, and a grazing 
punch on ' the chin is a better K.O. 
pock than p punch square on the but
ton.

“Another nice point for a punch is 
back of the ear at the bpse of the 
skull. A hard, wallop there may be 

. dangerous, but a few little chops Just 
make a fellow woozy so he doesn’t 
know where be le, and then the I 
finishing là easy. . '

“That’s what got Carpentier. I lik
ed Georges and didn’t "want to mark 
him when I knocked him out. Of 
course knocking him- out- wait- part of 
the game, same as It would be for 
him to knock roe out If he- could. ] 

“Landing, punches Is a matter of 
making your man move'the way yon 
want him to. so he’ll leave openings, 
and the» being in position to hit when 
you get the chance. .* - • * " r

"Take that fight at Toledo. Lots 
of people eey' a fighter can’t tell how 
hell fight; un til the fight start*. Of 
course a fightercin’f' be so' dumb 
that he wdat change hie .plane if he 
•ee* s better way- to win. hut I never 
m Into a fight without coming pret-

else. I’m not crazy.
! “1 learned how to keep moving so
mv chin would he a bad target. That 
swaying stuff gets me inside and 
when you get inside one of these big 
fellow's punches vou have him as 
helpless ar a turtle turned on its 
back.

“Besides, swaying and ducking 
around the way I do lets me pull 
away with a punch if it does land, 
and takes all the kick out of it.

thought he had been punished 
enough; the fact scared his mind for 
life, that his negligence had caused 
the disaster, and when the Judge 
merely ordered him to come up for 
judgment if called upon, the old Court 
House rung with cheers.

Star Movie Friday.

[ Skin Eruptions
Are Usually Due to- 

Constipation 
■When you arc constipated, 
not enough of Nature’s 
lubricating liquid is pro
duced in the bowel to keep 
the food waste soft and 
moving. Doctors prescribe 
Nujol 1 -cause it acts like 
this natural lubricant and 
thus replaces It.
Ntijol Is a lubricant—not a 

medicine or 
laxative — so 
cannot gripe. 
Try It today.
J. a. ohr ce., lid.,

8.1* Agents fer 
Newtoun.lesd

' A LUBRICANT-MOT A LAXATIVE .

MUTT AND JEFF-

WONDERFÜL STORT, «THE FOX.”
: The story is one that Carey has

1 wanted to produce for ten years. He 
: wrote it, gathering n\ost of the ma- 
! terial from his wealth of picturesque 

experiences oil the Western range. - It 
embodies all of those qualities that 
countl‘je fans have told Carey they 
liked most. Carrying a dramatic 
punch and a quivering thrill of sus
pense in every one of its surprising 
twists, it sweeps everything before it 
in its swift rush of plot—its blow upon 
blow of the most absorbing "situations 
ever devised. And through all of the 
vigorous action and thrills and spec
tacle runs a thread of sentiment that 

, binds the Interest with a strength as 
powerful and as satisfying as human 

! sympathy itself. Step by step the 
j story builds—now tense, now humanly 
1 humorous, now thrilling, now breath- 
i less, now tender—and all pyramiding 
i up to' a climax that will leave any 
: audience in the world breathless—and 
‘satisfied! Don’t miss it.

Just Arrived
ex. Sachem

A Shipmenl oi

H.J Stabb&Co.
oct21,eod,tt

Mustad's Hooks

MABEL
in a powerful Sj>

É

BALLIN PRODUCTIONS Presents

-LIN & WYNDHAM STANDING
ial Dramatic of! produced in 8 big acts entitled :

ourney’s End’
WHAT YOl 

The daring
/ILL SEI

d bravery of iron-jrorkers and their fearless handling
Lof the molten m . . . .5

The' collapse W a New York Skyscraper while in course of construc
tion. How the pure innocence of a little child averted a tragedy.

And many otper scenes of rarft beauty and thrills.

Talmadge
-IN-

On the
$

Wl and Anita Stewart
I — IN —
A u, “Old Kentucky” 
“ and Jackie Coogan
G — in —” “My Boy.”

Are Fire Retardant.

, - . l\ i*Wooden Shingles for roof covering are a 
dangerous hazard, and are prohibited un
der the City Charter.

WE SELL,— I j
I jE ' J.V

Vulcanite Sanded Roofing, full size ral|s, $6.50 per Roll.
im iu -, . - - .-. j r■ ajB $

Vulcanite Smooth Surfaced Roofing, fyll size Rolls, containing 108 square feet, will cover
I perRolL ; :*

And are sold complete w:
feet of roof surface

rf
nails and cer 

Half size rolls, 18 inches Wide, complete

100 square I

Lent, ready to use.
nth nails and cement $2.70 each.

Vulcanite Hexagon Shingles, $13 per sq.
A Square consists of 2 Bundles and will cover 100 Square feet of roof surface.

You can see those Fire Rt tardant Shingles on House No. 83 Duckworth Street. They won’t turn up in wind
storms; they do not requ re to be painted; they give an artistic finish to any roof. Vulcanite Shingles are 
cheapest in the long run

Houses covered with Vul :anite Roofing or Vulcanite Shingles pay lower insurance rates than if covered with 
felt. Vulcanite retards fire.

oct30,6i
___  lib- Rivii’jc '/v

COLIN CAMPBELL, Limited.

Make your own Soda Water from an 
ENGLISH RECIPE with a

Water i

Grocer will sell you a Sparklet 
a supply of makins’ for

A soda

The Great Nor
wegian Fish 

Killer.
THEY NEVER MISS

•ct26,th,e,tu,th

Household Notes.
To insure better blending when 

making cocoa, add the sugar to jhe 
cocoa after the cocoa and water have 
been cooked together.

A high stool should have a place 
of honor in every kitchen. Many tasks 

j can be done with sitting down and 
many a backache be saved.

SODA WATER AIDS DIGESTION and will im
prove your favorite drink. No messy bottles to

•worry you—just draw off Soda as required- 
i it won't go flat

ik the butcher 
ini your meat 

Snake good soup
I the fat may be usjd for trying, 
fhen a tin can ha| been emptied, 
aediateiy turn the lover down and 

[so that it will notT-c the cause of 
fcidental cuts beforj It is thrown 
[ay.

/hen the family gejb tired of plain

pumpkin pie, spread the pies with and .ends can. be purchatpd at 3 
"* * " " Sphere ie plenty of 0damson plum jam and whipped cream. 
They will ask for this dessert again.

If you wish your fruit cake to be 
smooth for icing, line the tin with 
plain batter before pouring it in and 
afterward spread the top with plain 
batter.

This is an excellent time to watch

to use them.

Cauliflower "cooked with ch«*l 
a delicious combination wild ^ 
people know about. Prepare a t 
would, potatoes au Gratin, usingl>

for Christmas "opportunities." Od4a«^ cheese.

rBy Bud fshat
CÉj
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We am busy marking down Our Siook and are again giving our Readymade Dop 
already reduced our siook of Readymades about 25 p.o. We now offer another

ir overhauling. Having 
out 20 p.o. See them.

Men s TweedSuits
igular Price $11,70. Now 
igular Price $13.50. Now 
igular Price $13.60. Now 
igular Rice $13.80. Now 
igular Price $13.99. Now 
igular Price $14.m Now 
igular Price $14.70. Now

Regular Price £ 6.40, 
Regular Price $„ 6,50. 
Regular Price $ 6.60. 
Regular Price $ 7.00. 
Regular Price S 8.50. 
Regular Price' $ 9.00. 
Rp'o-ular Price S10.50.

Rëgular Price1$3.30/ Now 
Regular Price $3.60v Now 
Regular Price $3.60. Now 
Regular Price $3.80. Now. 
Regular Price $4.00. Now 
Regular Price $4.20. Now 
Regular Priée $4.50. Now 
Regular Pricel $6.00. Now 
Regular Price $5.20. Now 
Regular Price $5,50. Now 
Regular Price $6100. Now 
Regular Price $6.50. Now 
Regular Price $7.00. Now 
Regular Price $7.50. Now 
Regular Price $8.00. Now

Regular Price $12:00. Now 
Regular Price $20.00. Now 
Regular Price $22.00. Now

.$ 7.00 
$16.00 
$17.00 
$20.00 
$21.50 
$22.00 
$23.00 
$24.00 
$26.00 
$25.50 
$26.50 
$28.00 
$30.50 
$32.00 
$38.00

Regular Price $25.00. Now 
Regular Pirce $27.00. Now
Regular Price $28.00. Now 
Regular Pirce $29.00. Now 
Regular Price $80.00. New 
Régula* Price $31.00. VNow 
Regular Price $32.00. Now 
Regular Price $83.00. Now 
Regular Price $35,00. Now 
Regular Price $38.00. Now 
Regular Price $40.00. Now 
Regular Price $48.00. Now

Suffolk
Suits

iegular Price
$ 6.00 
$ 6.40 
$ 6.48 
$ 6.88 
$7.20 
$ 8.96 
$10.40

Regular Price $ 7.50. 
Regular Price $ 8.00. 
Regular Price $ 8.10, 
Regular Price$-'$60. 
Regular Price1 T"&00. 
Regular Price $11.20.

igular Price
ir Price $8.70.

igular Price $9.00.
Pirce $9.20.Boys’ Tweed igular Pricè $9.40.

igular Price $9.60. Now
! Regular Price $13.00.

Size 5. Regular $18.40. Now 
Size 6. Regular $18.50. Now 
Size 7. Regular $18.60. Now 
Size 8. Regular $18.70. Now 
Size 9. Regular $18.80.1 Now 
Size 10. Regular $18.90. Now 
Size 11. Regular $19.00. Now 
Size 12. Regular $19.10. Now

Regular Price $33.00Boys’ Striped Cotton 
Overall Pants

Sizes 8 to 15.
Prices 74c. to 88c. pair.

Now Selling all one Price 60c. pair.

2.00 2.05 2.10 2.15 2.20 2.25 2.30 2.35
Now Now Now Now Now Now Now Now,
1.65 1.70 1.75 1.80 1.85 1,90 1.95 2.00

Men’s White Overall
Regular Price .■»-». .. » , . > ... «g*.
Clearing Now................................ .. .... .

43.20 pair.
$2.00 pair,

imtÈkmÊtmÉ. Vital Statistics.
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S—WITHES 

THE LIMITS. f

Total number of Births lot month
October 1922 .. .. '................... 120

Total number of Deaths for
month October 1922 ............... 47

Deaths under one month............. 3
CAUSE:

Prematurity .. ,> .. ». ». 2
Congenital Debility ................. 1

3PERS-WIVES
NEVER

is so pure that it will not 
injure even a baby's ten-Deaths under one year

CAUSE:
Septicaemia .. .f .. 
Tuberculosis of Lungs 
Congenital Lues .. ,u 
Convulsions .. .. .» 
Broncho-Pneumonia- . 
Choient Infantum ., 
Congenital Debility Î.'

Her skinSterUçed-Unsweetened

garments washed with impure orClothing washed with Sifnlight will
inferior Soap.

,’Æ" • :=•'■. j ||

Every Bar of Sunlight Scapes sold under 
Lever’s 1,000 Pounds Guanitee of Abso
lute Purity.

-See that the Soap y< 
anyone trick you in 
destroy your dothi

from inspected herds 
Product of

Dairymen's League 
CorepERative Association,iwe

UTICA, N.Y..U.S.A.

Deaths from one to five years 
CAUSE:

Meningitis .. ... *. ». ——-» 
Broncho-Pneumonia ». ». 
Cholera Infantum .. ». — , 
Acute Enteritis................. . .

£ 1,000 Equals about Five Thousand 
'.P_. Dollars.

Grnerav Offices

buy is brani Be caneful ! .Don’t letNew York territory couldn’t help being “milk land will injnre your hands,It had to be the-“milk land” of the Union. Iowa could 
raise corn. Main had h,er potatoes. Georgia says 
“cotton,” and Texas spells “cattle.” But New York’s 
soil, rainfall, seasons, and climate generally made it 
the “Dairy State.”

There aTe approximately 70,000 picked farmers

Deaths from five years and over
Septicaemia..............................
Phthisis .» ». ». » » —— ». ..
Phthisis Pulmonalls...............
Carcinoma Stomach ». .. ..

, Carcinoma Uterus ». », .. 
Carcinoma Rectum ...... ».
Pernicious Anaemia -,».».». 
Cerebral Gumma _ ». »» _ 
Epilepsy ». »»»»•» w », M
Paralysis............. ». ». ». ».
Senile Dethentla .. ».............
Endocarditis ». ..
Chronic Myocarditis .. ..
Inflammation............. .. .. ..
Arteriosclerosis.......................
Acute Bronchitis..................... "
Chronic Bronchitis .. ..
Intestinal Obstruction............
Acute Nephritis .. . * ..
Senility .. .. .. .. •. .« .. ..

and waste
ruirow

ALL THE BEST I6HT SOAP
in the New York State territory who belong to the 
Dairymen’s League Co-operative Association, Inc., 
farmers who. have clean, regularly inspected barns 
and clean, healthy cows. They are the Dairymen’s 
League. Instead of 70,000 ideas regarding the pro
duction and distribution of milk and dairy products, 
they decided to have a single standard of purity and 
quality—the highest that human endeavor could make. 
When they put their collective name on anything, it is 
good.

So you can buy Dairymen’s League Evaporated or 
Condensed Milk knowing that it is rich, “creamy milk,” 
that It is pure and good and comes from the* “dairy 
territory.” .

It is good lo-day. It will be good to-morrow and 
next year, for the life-work of these 70,000 faimers 
Is to see that the dairy products of the Dairymen’s 
League are kept up to the standard that baa been set.

For Sale at Royal Stores, George

Mm^jLtU|thjS

Clair cm fr-t 
drag of the i 

. i beet to right 
Both ate Buffering severely tr

capsized ittLak l 
thereby rellevln f

to S years .. 4 6 3 4
Deaths from 5

. years and over 89 37 36 28
W. J. martin.-

' ‘ Registrar General'

ses! Houses!■eteried CbntU
McDonalds went

St. Cla(r Rdw Is the time.. Purchase a good house at a reduced prie*, 
■lliüid Houses at the foot of Pleasant Street with all modern 
Improvements. One House on Gower Street near ’Prescott gt, 
contains eleven rooms, fit tor boarding house. Two - houses»-'- 
Franklin Avenue, fitted with hot and cold-water, selling cheap. -, 
Qpe«House, Topsail Road, Freshwater Road, Sudbury Street,^ 
Wgniter Street, Bannerman Street. Prescott Street. Gear Street, 
ettece of Wales Street. Also two houses Bond Street Numer
ous other property In different parts of the city. Immediate 
possession given to four of these houses. >
'SEP*"-further particulars apply to ' "tha

-anchored half aV-n^le from shore In,Two Lives Saved, -light canoe^when Mrs. McDonald 
made a sudden mption. upsetting the 
craft. The'g#cl 4r; which was not ap
parently resting on the bdtteen.-Ier|p 
ed the canoe In ÿn almost perpqndlcB- 

water. Mrs. Me-

UT|

B STATEMENT. 
1919 1990 1991 1999

' - -
! v-/f \

fqr Dairymen’s 
'or Condensed

Year - ■
•Total number of 

Births for Oc-

lar position In jth 
Donald an fxpetit i 
tehed her teeth 1 
and stfefcebded ter 
The canoe bobbed 
and the couple cl 
tifchoat and flhoul 
mer, .working hr 
CanadlMi (shore t 
boardedV rowboal

Knowling’s, Ayre & Sons, W.E Beams
SN’S LEAGUE 
ASSOCIATION INC. 

CA,N.Y.
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Beal Estate Agent, 30*4 Prescott Street,for help. A-tar-
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that a great many Catholics through
out the province desired freedom. As 
for the Archdloeee of Halifax It 
would put all its power behind the 
proposal. He then read the follow
ing resolution, which was passed on 
Monday by the Archdiocese of Halt- 
flex:

“Whereas higher education Is ab
solutely necessary for the full de
velopment and scientific utilisation of 
the resources of the Maritime Prov
inces and Newfoundland;

"And whereas in oui opinion these 
views of higher education can be 
best achieved by a University federa
tion which would avoid unnecessary 
duplication, maintain a higher aca
demic standard, satisfy modern re
quirements and serve the people in a 
manner commensurate with their 
needs and aspirations;

“Be it resolved that we, represen
tatives of the Archdiocese of Halifax 
and Newfoundland endorse such a 
Federation provided that Catholic 
rights and interests be safeguarded 
in entirety.”

This was cabled to Archbishop

To Stop a Cold
in One Day THIS GREAT DRESS SALE will at

tract thousands on Friday, Saturday 
and Monday.

If you wish to take advantage 
life-time opportunity PLEASE 
EARLY.

Laxative

Brom
Cation

tablets
tbs pone,

Be sure you get pud |mplf.
is delicate, delightful.BROMO ISmJMc.

w s<_ r»«i st.. w.

The box bears this signature

on Dresses a e lowerready to sacrifice to the point of ex- 
. tinction it it meant, a solution of the 
| Maritime higher education problem, 
but unless such a solution offered it 
was not fair to ask'Dalhdusiè to sur
render all. She was only, • after all, 
asking to put her name on her own 
tombstone after giving everything 
else.

Dr. Clarence Mackinson and Dr. 
Foley supported the claims of Dal- 
housie to having her name inscrib
ed on the new institution.

On the other hand Rev. H-. E. 
Thomas, for Mount Allison, said that 
sentiment in the other Maritime col
leges must be recognized. He felt that 
if he and the other delegates were to 
go back to their constituents and tell 
them that the proposed new college 
would be named Dalhousie, a heavy 
handicap would be given the entire 
proposals.

Dr. W. W. Judd, King’s College, 
said the name epitomised the whole 
situation. All the Universities have 
storied pasts. Each should recognize 
prestige of others. He felt that it

Price SOc.

Made in Canada

College Union
Accepted in Principle

EXCELLENT PROGRESS MADE AT 
HALIFAX MEETING—WILL. EX
PLORE MEANS OF FEDERATION.

Dollars(Halifax Herald.)

The convention here of more than 
forty representatives of Maritime 
colleges, the governments of the 
three provinces and Newfoundland, 
and the Catholic Archdiocese of Hali
fax, agreed that, subject to a satis
factory working out of the problems 
involved, it was of the utmost im
portance to the people of the Mari
time Provinces and Newfoundland 
that there should be a confedera
tion of the existing higher institu
tions of learning and that these in
structions should move to Halifax 
and become constituents of a new 
University. The agreement was 
made in the adoption in an amend
ed form of a report brought in by 
the Constitution committee. The 
report as adopted also provided 
that the colleges moving to Halifax 
should retain each its name, charter, 
endowments, property, and governing 
body. Each of the proposed confeder
ating colleges should hold in abey
ance its degree conferring powers ex
cept in Divinity. The report also stat

ic mviSILK DRESSES Cloth Dresses, rco

’ Serge
Tricotene

| and 1
Gabardene, 1 
Georgeonsly 
beaded and 1 

braided.

The girdles on some 
(of these are worth 
the price of a good1 
dress.

Taffeta
Printed Georgette 

and
Crepe de Chene 

Colours

Navy, Brown, 
Black, Periwinkle 
Fuschia, Jade, 

Heriha and Rose.

Every Dress Must Go Thip Week Cost not taken into Consideration
“That In addition to the denom

inational colleges there should be 
a n on-denominational constituent 
college which shall have its own 
Board of Governors and be distinct 
from the new University, and the 
names of the n on-denominational 
rollege and central University be 
left to a future meeting.”

The original report recommend
ed that the name of the new university 
hut after several hours of discussion 
it was decided to leave the matter in 
abeyance.

The support given to the college 
federation proposed by Very Rev. 
Monsignor Foley, Halifax, who 
headed a delegation from the Cath
olic Archdiocese of Halifax, mark
ed the conference. Dr. Foley said | 
that despite the decision of St. j 
Francis *Xavier’s College not to 
participate in the conference he 
would not like to say categorical
ly that she never would. He thought 
that when the proposal was better 
known all the colleges would come 
in. He spoke from certain knowledge, 
he told the meeting, when he said

SVe have jil 
including Ladi 
Godds, etc., at
lames’ All 
LADIES’ HEA 
MEK’S ALL W 
ME US WORK 
CIJ (TAIN NET 
DRESS GOODS 
CO’ TON PRIM
ME VS roiici

- jpjfii

These Prices 
are for 

cash only . 
No Approbation 
No Exchange.

B.IJS. Ladies’ Auxili mitted, showed; that the Association ' mittee had received from them. ButMacKinnon, Dr. John Stewart, Rev. 
Robert Johnston, Rev. H. A. Kent.

Catholic Diocese of Halifax—Mon- 
signor Foley, Dr. E. V. Hogan, W. 
R. Powell, T. W. Murphy, K.C., Dr. G. 
H. Murphy, W. R. Wakeley, Rev. Fr. 
Tressail, Rev. Fr. Calhan.

Government, New Brunswick—
Premier W. E. Foster.

Government, Nova Scotia—Hon. R. 
M. Macgregor, Hon. E. H. Armstrong, 
Dr. F. H. Sexton, Dr. Cummings.

Government, Prince Edward Island 
—Attorney General J. J. Johnston.

Government, Newfoundland—Dr. W 
W. Blackthall, Dr. Vin**St P. Burke, 
Dr. L. Curtis.

had had a very ieuccessful season. The 
President W. J. Higgins, M.H.A., on 
behalf of the Society thanked the lad
ies for their splendid efforts and the 
substantial suin of money which they 
were passing jRto .the Society's treas
ury. Mr. P. Ijt^ore, on behalf of 
the L. and A. Cjnqjpittee also thanked 
the ladies fop:the support the Com-

for the assistance of the ladies, the 
Committee's would 

The
the ensuing* 

year was held and resulted as fol
lows :—

Presldeni 
elected.

Vlve-President—Mrs,

ANNUAL MEETING AND ELEC' 
OF OFFICERS.

A very successful meeting of M 
B.I.S. Ladies’ Auxiliary, was held 
the Club rooms of the B.I.S. Socli 
last night. The annual reports

SMOKES-Mrs. W. J. Higgins, ro^ 

McKay, elect-

Old Ch*isO.K F. Moore, re

Inmates of Sanitarium,
timited.Minard’s Uniment Co., 

i Sirs,—I have used your Minard’s
1 Liniment for the past 25 years and 
' whilst I have occasionally used other j 
liniments I can safely say that I have : 
never used any to eqiial yours.

If rubbed between hte hands and • 
inhaled frequently, it will never fail 
to relieve cold in the head in 24 hours. 
It is also the beet tor bruises, sprain», 
etc.

Tours truly,
V J. G. Leslie.
Dartmouth.

SPEND ENJOYABLE EVENING.
On All Hallow's Eve, at the Sani

tarium, Topsail Road, the Inmates of 
the Institution were treated to a

lL’EKLING out of sorts? Then it’s a good idea to look 
for the cause.

Nature gives us timely warning when her law» of 
health are broken. Punishment is sure to follow if the 
warning is ignored. ) '■ -

When nervousness, sleeplessness or indigestion fol
lows the use of tea or coffee, it is time to change to 
Instant Poetum, and regain your health and comfort.

You’ll And it wholesome sad delicious, with a full, 
rich flavor and a delicate aroma all he oyn.

Thousands have adopted Instant Poetum as their 
regular table beverage because h is free from harmful 
ingredients, such as Caffeine, the drug in tee, *nd coffee.

At yottr Grocer's in 
sealed, air-ti£ht tine.

. •-v'* - •- jLt* '■*’ . vi- v* *' , , • - ■ ♦

Instant Postum
FOR HEALTH

“There’s a Reason”

Canadian Poetum Cereal Co., Limited
Factory: Windsor, Ont

abit to put 0 
iaps” securely 
iu’ve got the® 
rwise you’ll 
en away the 
to keep parti

Just make it a 
each of your “i 
album so that 
reference, oti 
you?ve often g 
ones you want*

were
Cauld Cannon supper and dance ar
ranged by Dr. Rendell and the nurs
ing staff. Matron-Coen who acted as 
chaperon for the occasion had every
thing in readiness, and all having en
joyed the Halloween feast, dancing 
wqe Indulged In late In the evening. 
The C.L.B. Band, under Capt. A. Mor
ris was present, and willingly gave 
their services free.

A mild Tobacco that 
fully met the smoker» 
rhand for delightful ? 
ity and mild character.

ihotographic 
(pensive one 

where ther 
of Snap Sb 

i and sizes, ai

Albums are 
sity, but not a 
shop at Tdotc 
magnificent st 
bums in all grf 
wide range of

A hearty vote of 
thanks was tendered them by Dr. Ren
dell on behalf of the nurelng staff. The 
affair did not terminate until 12.20. 
Mr. R. Wood, who acted at floor man
ager, was tendered a vote of thanks 
by acclamation. The Inmates of the 
institution feel grateful to Dr. Ren
dell, the Matron and Nurses, for their

Tobacco Sfoi
WATER STREET.

TOOTONA BEŸI8A0E

The Kodak StoAn excellent recipe for cranberry 
sauce is made by boiling together for 
6 minutes, 2 cups sugar, and 2 cups 
boiling water. Remove scum and add 
a quart of cranberries. Cook without 
starring until sauce Is thick and dear.

Phone 131A generous sample tin of Instant Postai
45 Front Street,

HtMl

J j yRI

! iflli ».
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At the
rer the Hill” is an |xample of

Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Presented by it first—think
THE USUAL BIG about it after. )

«ING SERVICE !

SIDE TALKS
the booking of 

to the last
By Ruth Cameron,

L measure 
[lie garment, we are 
[your service. Each 
jjridual has his jdwn;Y7 
^tion. cutting and /À 
ting. Any defect is j3 
pedied before leaving. % 
r. You are . jjways 1 
liberty to haveyourjlfl 
les kept in order and j
«I repair- Added to J
. you have a choice m 
i splendid and varied IB

other person 1» the honee to keep 
happy end eatlafled and ont of the 
other's way, I think I would go ( 
crazy. I’d rather de the extra work ; 
myself than furnish any more oil for 
the household machinery."

Do. you wonder?
*1 don't think I do.

A Wearing Job.
Furnishing. oil for the household 

machinery Is one of the unpaid, un
praised, unrecognized jobs of the 
housemother that often has e more 
share in making her worn ont at the 
end of the day than all the hundred 
and One other things she has done.

No one has any conception of how 
much this sort of thing a woman does. . 
because no ma< has the patience to 
do any of it himself.

If the* fact were drawn to the aver
age man’s attention that there is an 
inevitable, drain of this sort upon the 
woman who Is the focus of a large 
household he would probably say

THE LEADING OPTICAL HORSE
Where eyes are tested carefuUy and accurately. 
Where Glasss arc supplied at shortest notice. | 
Where only the best Optical material is kept in 
Where broken Lenses are duplicated.
Where special Lenses are ground from any preset 
Where att kinds of Optical repairs are attended

Mock.

Iption >

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd
Jewellers and Opticians, 167 Water Street.

to fill in depleted stocks,

Another List of Records. If you have had trouble 
in obtaining your size or 
style, give us a call. If we 
have not got it we will 
wire for it.

Ive r c o a 11 n g s,
COMB IN AND HEAR THEM.

Lovable Eyes (Fox Trot) ; My Sunny Tennessee (Fox 1 
By the Sapphire Sea (Fox Trot); La Caprlceuse (Violl 
April Showers (Fox Trot) ; Ka-lu-a (Fox Trot) ;
.When Shÿll we Me>t Again (Waltz) :
World Is Waiting fpr the Sunrise (Vocal) ; My Dreams 
El Capitan (March) ; Tommy Lad_(Vocal) ;
Remember the Rose (Vocal) ; Minuet Ip G (Violin) ; 
Doo dab blues (Fox Trot) ; Beautiful Dreams (Ins. Tri 
Soothing (Fox Trot); Stradella Overture (Band); j 
The Swallows (Vocal) : While Miami Dreams (Fox Tr< 
The Swan (Cello) ; Saxaphone fantasia (Sax. Solo); ; 
Tripoli (Hawaiian) ; Song of India (Fox Trot).

> > - Etc., Etc.

always
Fall and

sivle books to

“Ail that,” she says, “will come on 
me,' of course, and I do enough of it 
now. Everyone tries to help but I 
have to be the Adjustment Bureau for 
all complaints and misunderstandings 
and çcdlisions. I have to -see ttçat the 
children don’t wake Cousin John too 
early in the morning; and that mother 
doesn’t fall asleep in the living room 
and bother mÿ husband by snoring 
when he is having his after dinner 
cigar ; and that everybody gets their 
fair .share of the bathroom, and all 
that sort of thing. If there was an-

AIM TO PLEASE!
!«* an J ClolMer 218-283 Dock

Charles Hutto
THE HOME OF THE GRAMOPHONE.

Bm MARCHE.
D ATER ST. (opp. BOWRING BROS.)

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK:
We have just received a large shipment of English Goods 

including Ladies' Cashmere and Wool Hose, Blankets, Dress 
Soods. etc., at our usual attractive prices.
LADIES’ ill WOOL CASHMERE HOSE .. .. .,
LADIES’ HEAVY WOOL HOSE........................ .. .
ÏEVS ALI. WOOL SON .-. V,............ ... . .
P S WORK SHIRTS (with collar) .. ............. ... .,
flRTAiv NET from.......................................................
mess tiOonAffcW...............................................
COTTON PRINTS

*EVS 1-0j ifE BRACES from".'. V. V. ”... V
SEE OCR WINDOWS.

ROM MARCHE.
268 WATER STREET.

Magistrate Gives 
Wife-Beater Taste 

I* ^ of Own Medicine,

is a little matter here. It Will re
quire $10 to get your freedom!” Azakas 
paid up and left with hie wife.

75c.' pair.

Susa Sails
'75c. yard. Alderman Edward Burke, of Pltts- 

ton, Pa., showed that he was a two 
fisted dispenser of justice when he 
treated Anthony Azakas, charged with 
wife-beating, to a dose of his own 
medicine. Azakas had been brought 
before the Magistrate for blackening 

j the eye of his wife. • Mrs, Azakas had 
I told only part of her" story when Al- 
tderman Burke shouted; "Wait a min
ute, I’m" getting tired of this. I’fn go
ing to see how he likes it.” With these 
remarks the magistrate came over the 
top of his desk, ordered Azazas to 
stand up, gnd as he did so, rapped 

| him a nasty one over the left eye. The 
1 defendant went down, and the Aider- 
man ordered him to his feet again. 
Azakas came up meekly and penitent 
but 6 blow Just above the other optic 

l^seni him to thè floor again. Sobblngly 
! and pleadingly Azakas. begged for 
mercy. He came up slowly to his 
feet, when a couple of slaps to the 
right and left sides of his face gave 
him the desire to see how fast the 

: Alderman could run. Azakas did not 
get very far, fop Burke got him by the 

1 collar, and shock him up a bit and sat 
him down harder than he had ever 
been seated before. Up went hie 
hands for mercy, and when he prom- 

! ised repeatedly that he would, never 
| raise a hand against his wife the "al- 
| derman decided to let her up on the 
. rough stuff. Azakas thought it was 
j!all over, and was ready to' take the 

arm of his wife and leave. “Jjist a 
second,” said the Alderman. "There

081, per set (4)—$10.00. Sold only by 
080, per set (4)—$ 9,75. Sold only by 
079, per set (4)—$ 8.60. Per pair 
5601, per set (4)—$ 7.00. Per pair .,..

;he set.16c. yard.
S. S. Suau, Capt. Roberts, sailed at 

10 o’clock this ptornlng on the Fogo 
Mall Service, taking a full cargo of 
freight aild the following passengers: 
—Messrs. S. P. Abbott, W. Abbott, S. 
Abbott, C. Hoskins, S. Hickey, i. H. 
Abbott, A. C. Goodyear, L. G. Rideout, 
Mrsj.R. G. Benson and child, Misses. 
Murray, Russell, Wlneor, Fleming, 
Mrs, Peter Bragg.

40c. pair.

tm RtBft
No, 076, per set (4)—$ 6.25. Per pair ..$3.25

Also a small ‘supply of the S. & D. Ank e Support
er $1.25 and $1.50.

By mail please add 25c. extra. 7

atches
A fortunate purchase during our recent 

visit to the foreign markets enables us to 
offer a ropst extraordinary value In High 
Grade Gold Fflled Watch Bracelets. These 
Watches are fitted with a strictly high class 
15 Jewel Lever movement and are In 20- 
ycar Guaranteed Gold Filled Cases. Small 
else—very neat—and thoroughly reliable. 
These Watches, are regular and good value 
at $87.60, but as a result of this exceptional 
purchase we offer them at

S, E. GARLANI ’
LEADING BOOKSELLER, 177-9 WA1
eept26,tu,tikS v

Tram Notes,
:rst.The Incoming express le due In the 

city at 10 o’clock to-night 
The local Garbonear train arrived 

at 12.46 pm. •
The train from Trepasaey arrived 

at 2,80 pm.

$28.50< HANDICAP BILLIARD TOURNA. 
MENT.—The members of the Church 
of Bnglcnd Institute are holding a 
handicap billiard tournament In their 
club rooms commencing this week. 62 
members of the Institution ans taking 
part The prisses offered, hgve been 
presented to the club by a well known 
gentleman, for the competition.

AUTOMOBILE TERES.—Wo 
have a small shipment of Tires 
which wifl ho sold at bargain 
prices. All new. Different sizes. 
Abo 30 x 3 Mi Tubes..—E. D. 
SPURRELL, 366 Water Street

This Is positively the best value we have
ever seen.

FOR THE BUYING OF HOUSES 
FORYtEAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.

In amounts of $100.00 and upwards with the privilege

TO-DAY—-Ex, BELVERNON 
AT LOft&F PRICES:

°«e Hundred (100) Cates “EDDY” 
MITE TOP MATCHES—10

T. J. BLILEY & Co., Ltd,
The Reliable Jewellen 

and Ootieiaai.. \
ily City
irtgagea

of reducing same by monthly payments. 
Property considered._ Before arranging 
elsewhere, consult us. —

FRED. J. ROIL Sk C
Real Estate and Insurance Agent 
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JUMBO” PLUG TOBACCO—4’t, 21 lbs
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JUMBO” PLUG TOBACCO—8’t, 21 lbs.
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TO-DAY’S
a Draw.Some people have 

money to loan, other 

people must- have 

Money to bum 
if they pay over

HO EVACUATION. 3
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nor. 2. 1 

A denial by General Harrington dffl 
a report that British troops and tl i 
British colony at Conatantlnop i 
would be evacuated shortly, has trail- 
qulliaed Christian a^who were becom
ing exercised over these rumors.

813.60
M I for the Beet Coal

BURNSIDE IS THE BEST 
Also, SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY 
And HARD WELSH ANTHRACITE.

All SIZES.
CADIZ SALT—Always afloat—ex. Briton.

Does Geantiness, 
Sanitation or Hy
giene count.! or 
naught where Fresh 
Meats are concem-

HUNDREDS TQ SELECT 
FROM

(Ladies’ Misses’ & Children’s). '} :

• VALUES UP TO $5.00 ‘I!
H. MURRAY & CO., LIB.
l.tf BECK’S COVE.

ELLIS & 00 EW PRESIDENT CJUL ?
LONDON, Nov. 2.

Sir Henry Thornton, new President 
of Canadian National Railways, will! 
sail on S.S. Olympic, Nov 22, to taker 
up his new duties, as head of Cana- ^ 
dlan Railways.. z ■ S

LABOR’S DOWNYALX. 1 
LONDON, Nov. 2. | 

Stunned by the heavy downfall of 
their candidates in the Municipal

LIMrrED,

MEAT DELICATES 
SEN MARKET,

203 WATER STREET.

Finest Canadian Steer Beef 
Prime Roasts: Sirloin, 

Pope’s Eye or Rib. - 
Choice Steak: Porterhouse, 

Sirloin or Fillet.

election for Parliament on November, i 
15. In yesterday's balloting, Laboritea! 
lost one hundred and forty nine seats^ 
previously held in London, and abouti 
pne hundred and-sixty seats they had. 
occupied in eighty boroughs outside 
the capital, for. the most part in larg
er cities.

Choices Quality Native 
Lamb.

Prime Legs, Loins, 
Shoulders Cutlet,

Chop or Fillet.

Prime Native Mutton: 
Legs, Loins, Shoulders, 

Chop or Fillet.This Week’s Fresh 
Supplies 

from England.

three times as much heat, per unit 
of weight, as the fixed carbon, so the 
economy effected was even greater 
than appeared at first glance. With 
the perféction of the' appliance, Mr. 
Murphy states this is now possible 
and western coal can be used In place 

An organization is

The Colonel 
[on at 3SL5 shall 
ties and £irl Gull 
I full strength. J 
Friday, N*vember| 
kill hold, a cl 
list Collie Halil 
Ue CXA Armed 
prill be fi XUS 
Hbitlon t; first g 
p Burdetl- Wr* 
[Mr. Moitiés and 1 
jkmship pame ofj? 
her Cup]
Idlrecticj 
but Rej
louts, adresses : 
In their^"Surve; 
Ih counh-y folk

Native Milk Fed Porkt 
Roasts, Chops, Fillets, 

Ham and Shoulders.

SPECIALTIES:
Raised Shoulders— Mutton 

or Lamb.
Roasts—Boned & Rolled. 
Our Own Made Sausages

Finest materials used in 
making.

Fresh Daily—Pork, Beef 
or Tomato.

Spiced Beef Ham,
' Rolled Corned Beef, 

Rolled Mutton and Lamb, 
Sausage Meat, 
Minced Collops. 

“Beechnut”; Rams and 
Bacon.

Ferris Hams and Bacon. 
New York Corned Beef.

of imported fuel, 
being formed here to obtain the rights 
to manufacture and use the device in 
Canada and its manufacture, it is stat
ed, will, be commenced shortly.

ELLIS &C0’Y
’ LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET. LDA, Carried
of Mlto Extremes!Crystallized Cherries. 

Crystallized Ginger. 
Crystallized Pineapple.

Crystallized Figs. 
Crystallized Apricots. 

Crystallized Strawberries. 
Crystallized Greengages.

Crystallized 
Pink and White Pears. 

Crystallized Violet Leaves: 
- Crystallized Roses.

I Crystalized Carnations. 
Glace Cherries.

Glace assorted Fruits.

WINNIPEG, Oct.—Strict enforce
ment of the Lord’s Day Act, recently 
inaugurated by city and provincial 
authorities in Manitoba,, has brought 
loud protests from many sections oj 
the community and it will probably bjf 
a subject of much discussion at thd 
next session of the provincial legisla-1 
ture as amendments to the act will be 
sought by Labor members. With re* 
gard'rigid enforcement of the act, thtf

: with C dance I 
Major fait, M.C 
iw witMLieut. J 
with IV^jor Wil 
OuterWridge, 1 
Hayward and ] 
Executive. Tl 

rhursdtjF, Novel 
ry. Câfet. Sam 
; Bandijfcqter Û

For soap making, sof^fenint 
water, cleaning ji sinks, deists 
drains, etc. jj,

For Engineer| as boiler com
pound. For evei|r purpose foi 
which Lye is usfn.

sale of everything except meals id 
I restaurants is prohibited on Sun-5 
I days. Not even a loaf of bread or al 
bottle of milk can be sold nor can ic^ 
cream be bought for the Sunday ap-j 
pie-pie. Emergency supplies—in case| 
of unexpected company—will have tes 
be kept, by the housewife, and even] 
father will be affected for he will hav^ 
to purchase sufficient supplies of to^ 
bacco, cigarettes or cigars, which evert 
he is a devotee of, Saturday nighty

New York Turkeys, 
New York Chicken, 
P. E. I. Geese. ' 
Fresh Local Ducks.

prellmli&ry gan 
Club Ctmmpioni 
moury By mu, c 
eek. at jk p.m.- 
, admission twi 
ng Clubs are pi 
Hub, M^R. B. J 
I.LB„ s i ibujjl 
», Mr. lionel Ml 
»•' CluÈ and O 
teams 3&ay Fri 
round Stirffi*! 

‘riday «gàlM

The delicious.
Red, White and Blue

JOBBERASK YOU!QUALfTY AT ALL TIMES 
—FIRST AND ONLY 

CONSIDERATION! F0È IT.tween me aepaiuucm ut tuu r
general, the citypolice and the Lord's, 
Day Alliance, sales of fruits, soft, 
drinks, bread, milk, cigars, tobaccoj

oct23,m,thNew Almond Paste. 
Fresh Ground Almonds. 

Fresh Blanched Almonds. 
Pistachio Kernels. 

Angelica.
Pink and White Sheet 

Gelatine.
Patent Isinglass. 

Assorted Essences. 
Desiccated Cocoanut. 

New Citron Peel. 
Orange and Lemon Peel.

B. and P. Corn Flour.
B. and P. Paisley Flour. 

Fruit Salad. 
Blackberry Jelly.

Apple Jelly.
Bed Currant Jelly. 

Cherry Jam. 
English Jelly Crystals.

loor.* 
Rook 

bo bur 
useful 
when

Invention That | Orderlp 
i by a tl| 
1 will b| 
fry late| 
moury. £ 
t. M. Jol| 
to A. Cq

Will Save Fuel. since. Recently, however, the police, 
department and the attorney-general g 
were requested to strictly enforce thes 
act and that policy Is not being fol-j 
lowed. The inaugurating of the newI 
policy, which is stated to be the re-J 
suit of an application of the Lord’s ij 
Day Alliance, resulted in twenty-one [ 
city storekeepers appearing In court i 
for infraction of the act. Confection-1 
ery and other small stores will bel 
compelled to close on Sundays now 
and G. L. Paterson, president of the 
Small Stores Association, announces 
strong opposition on the part of his 
Association to the new order. Mr, 
Paterson said a deputation will be 
sent to the provincial government to 
file a formal protest. Labor members 
will seek to have amendments made , 
to the act to permit the selling of the j 
necessities of life, such as bread and j 
milk and similar goods on Sundays: 
John Queen, Labor member for Win- j 
nipeg, declared the * strict * enforce- ■ 
ment of the act will work an dhwar- : 
raneed hardship upon the people. The J 
Lord’s Day act while a Federal enact- j- 
ment Is subject to provincial Govern- 
ment amendments.

WINNIPEG. -After two years of ex
perimenting, local men have found a 
device that can be installed In any 
furnace or firebox at a low cost and 
which, it is claimed, will save fuel 
Consumers of Canada millions of dol
lars by minimizing coal waste and 
rendering the country independent of 
imported coal, according to an, an
nouncement of M. B. Murphy, 'Super
intendent of terminals, Canadian Na
tional Railway. With this new de
vice poorer grades' o( bituminous coal 
and lignite will produce a greater 
heat-efficiency in proportion to cost 
than can be obtained from anthracite. 
For several years, Mr. Murphy states 
his department has been strlv&g to

Fireproof jjo Fieli

English VpT Ocl
Yesterday’s Storm.

HO LOCAL DAMAGE REPORTED. Brown ;Pearl.
*0 p.c. Discount for Cash.

Up to noon hour to-day no reports 
of the storm doing any damage to the 
northward' have reached the city. The 
Proepero, which sheltered at Exploits, 
left there this morning. The Senef, 
which was harbored for the past 24 
hours at Badger’s Quay, has also re
sulted her voyage north. It is the 
general opinion that the storm center 
was to the south, as considerable 
damage was reported in to-day’s des
patches from Sydney. The Arkona 
which broke from her moorings in 
Sydney Harbor damaging her bow
sprit and rudder is a two roasted ves
sel of about 75 tons and Is of local re
gister. The tern echr. Cathrine Moul
ton owned by Moulton of Burgeo, j 
which was in the collision was load- j 
ing coal for a northern outport. No j 
further news has been received of the 
Canadian Government Marine steamer 
“Seigneur’’ reported as disabled In 
Latitude 66.32 North, Longitude 37.42 
West. The ship is loaded with ‘coal 
and pig Iron and is bound to Montreal 
from England. It is not improbable' 
that the S.S. Digby now on her way 
to this port may pick up the disabled

SAD IRONS.
With 3 irons, handle and stand. 
Mrs. Potts, Nickle $2.50 & $2.75 
Dover v* « • • • • * • $3#00
Asbestos • « • > # . • t» • '«

HERRING NETS.
Part of a Bankrupt Stock selling 

at about half price.
60 rand Steam Tarred Herring 

Net, best quality.
2% and 2% mesh. Only $25.00

Montrai
*«eRied

184 wate:
oct!4,eoi!

FELT TINS.
18c. Ib. CONDEMNS LABOR CONFERENCE,

CURRYCOMBS.
Just opened a good assort

ment Curry Combs and Horse 
Brushes.

the more OSAKA.—The General Federation I]
of. Labor of Japan has gone-on record ]

I hie coi- *s condemning the international labor j 
me of the conference to be held at Berne in' 
lea on the November. The fédération, in a for- | 
had - been mal statement, declares that the Jap- J 
ilete com- an^se delegate does not fairly repre- • 
amenta of sekt the working classes, and that 
the fixe^^ftefthout the voice of real labor being

340 Wai
Open Saturday
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tee. ■Itory and lnai
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NEYLE’S
CARTRIDGES.

At lowest market price.
. 12 gage Blk. No. 4, 2, B.B.
12 gage Smokeless No.'4, 2, B.B. 
12 gage Brass Shells.
No. 2 Primers, 100 in a box.
No. 22, B.B.
No. 22, Short.
No. 22, Long.

gunsT
12 gage Double Barrel 
B.L. Shot Gun, Only $30.00.
303 Martin Henry Rifle and box 

303 cartridges.
Only $12.00.

MUSÎŒTS.
Only $7.00.

50-70 RIFLES.
With box of cartridges. 

Only $7.00.
Extra Cartridges $4.50 per 100.

SHOE NAILS.
Iron-washed Brass and Solid 

Brass.

O’SULLIVAN RUBBER 
SOLING.

SOLE LEATHER,
trimmed 46c. lb. by side.

SHOT.
At low price.

GÜNCÂPS.
Best qualty.

HORSE SHOES.
HORSE SHOE NAILS.

Only $2.30 a doz.

AXE HANDLES.
Only $2.30 a doz.

IRON LASTS.
14 inch stand with 3 Lasts $1.70 
22 inch stand with 3 Lasts $2.00

ST. RON’S ARE CHAMPIONS.

The inter-collegiate football series 
which haa created such keen rivalry 
between the three colleges during the 
past three weeks, terminated eo far 
as the championship is concerned, 
yesterday, when the Bishop Field and 
Methodist College teams played, to a 
draw, allowing the St. Rpn’s. team a 
tighter grip on the championship. 
Should the St. Son’s eleven lose both 
their retraining two games, they are 
still champions. This Is the tenth suc
cessive season that St. Bonaventure’s 
College has carried away the much ‘ 
coveted honours. To Capt. Raymond 
Halley and his team, hearty congratu
lations are due for the excellent games 
they have played during the season.

THE GAME.
Jf j During the first half the Fetldlans,

! ’ defending the eastern goal, had mat-
*"w j ters all their own way for the first 

fifteen minutes of play, in making a(- j 
tack after attack on the Methodist 
goal. The red and blue aggregation 
appeared to have lost the usual pep, as 
displayed In their former games,- and 
by dint of good luck just managed to 
clear the leather out of danger. The 
Feildlane secured corner after corner, 
but did not have the desired punch in 
forcing the plgshin through. The 
Methodist boys caused their oppon
ents no little worry before the close 
of the period. Smith, who replaced 
FitzGerald in the Feildian goal res
ponded to the occasslon when he 
cleared two difficult shots placed by 
Angel and Rooney. Flay was of a 
give and take nature before the half 
time whistle blew, the teams crossing 
over without a score.

SECOND HALF.
Owing to the late starting of the 

game, darkness appeared, and during 
the remainder of the game the players 
and spectators alike found it difficult 
to follow the ball. The Felldians from 
the outset forced the play down field, 
and time after time Mott, Collegian 
goalie was called upon to save, With
ers, Press and Long making several 
tries. Harrington and Angel for the 
Methodists checked the blues on
slaught, each putting up a rattling 
good gaine. The backs of the Feild- 
ians moved too far down field in the 
attack, when Tulliford from the right 
wing took control of the ball and made 
one of the longest runs for the season, 
and placed a stinging shot behind 
Smith, which he was unable to save. 
The Methodist forced the issue for 
some minutes, but Sheppard, the blues 
stalwart full back proved too much 
for them, and sent the ball soaring 
down field. The Feildian forwards 
got in some very clever combination 
Press, Withers and Anderson playing 
good rattling football. Their efforts 
were rewarded, however, some seven 
minutes before the close of the game, 
when Withers secured the desired 
opening and set the ball between the 
posts scoring the equaliser. Play 
now became fast and furious, each 
team doing its best for a win. The 
Methodist lads through the efforts of 
Tulliford made a speedy dash west, 
the ball hitting the upright and ended 
up by - going behind. The Feildians 
were awarded, a- free kick outside of 
the penalty area Just before the close. 
Sheppard placing a well directed shot 
to Mott which he handled like a 
veteran. The all-over sounded leav
ing the game a draw, Bishop Field 1. 
Methodist 1. Mr. R. R, Wood refereed. 
The teams lined up as follows:— 

Methodist—Mott Goal; Halfyard, 
Harrington, full backs; Sparks, Angel 
Whelan half backs;Tulliford, Peters, 
Gooble, Rooney and Puddister for
wards. <

Bishop Felld—Smith goal ; Sheppard 
and Morris till backs ;Rendell, Lloyd, 
Bals half backs; Titford, Press, With
ers, Long and Anderson forwards.

Two games remain unplayed in the 
series. The St. Son’s playing the 
Feildians Thursday, and the Methodist 
on Saturday.

v.:vU. -K
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LINIMENT TOR '

elemenl
luminous coal, as well as the 

carbon elements. Hitherto only 
fixed carbon had been utilized and 
that only partially. The volatile ete-

"

We’ve had the monopoly of SpecialxValues in Millin
ery this season and now the' time has cçtpe for final 
clearance. Former prices are not considered.|T j 11 : -

AU one price , " ,
Utulati». qepeO 
[Mess a;e 4ue \ 

II and 1
in the caterfiig. j 
lt midnight. an< 

L bold another sh| 
| library >t Jhea^ 
landed oi llpr jto 
iReadlng • Room 1
Lkcases there—b| 
L the m<&« and J 
I Our Clt/f MedU 
[urden, Was bud 
L up hl«:requlai1 
Supply of First! 
B department, so 
L fully lïfstruutM 

ot m*)ern e( 
|e celebrates its! 
Martin’»]? Day, Nj 

]by attesting 8 i 
Commuti|on in 1
Lend sqpvlce at 
Irai on! Sunday

SEE OUR WINDOW.
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FIRE
Prevention Week

Inclusive

YOU CAN HELP
■ • r

To Save Life & Pr^ertf
from

Needless Destruction
Clean Your Premises 
Remové Rubbish 
Correct "Defective Chimneys 
Stovelfr and Other Hazards

STARTj^OrDAY
St. John’s

.
amounted to 1-4 of a

‘ -v U)
over $6,00 per head.
ock28,6i

Fire; Losses 1921’ 
million dollars,^

were capable of developing all

MS?*

APPLES-K1NGS, GKAVENSTEINS
NOW IN STOCK. ■

(Only a few Barrels of Gravensteins left), j
; — ALSO. — 4

ONIONS—Silver Peel—In Cases. ^ GRAPES—Choice Green. PRICES RICH1’

BURT & LAWRENCE.
; STREET.
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VALUt

ie texture, tree fix 
ir flue underthings 
it. Worth Me. yari

Of extr^m 
tly suitable! 
childrens we 
sad Mender,

Special 29c yard

BRASSIEREI
h 1 t e

DOUBi

The 'Pride of the Dutch nurserlj 
Bulbs, tor winter glasses, pots or' 
well as plalÿ Pink, Crimson, ya 
fragrant, orftamental and a delta

is healthy, rich blooming 
bedding, mixed bloom as 
low and Spotless White 
It to the eyes. ■ —

The Doze»
MAKE THE HOME LOOK CHEERFUL AND COSY. We* p yos With the following

TABLE, COTjEBS—White ground with very 
handaomejfloral border end centre; very 
strong mqjje; sise 48 x 48. Regular *1.40. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- QQ.

BOOB MATS—Neat looking fancy : 
centre Door Mats, bordered; ni 
dining room or bedroom. 
Friday, Saturday and Bon- ■ 0
day .. .. .. .. . .. .. 1

PABLOS MATS—Heavy Axminster 
Door Mats, in nice warm shades 
for $1.75^ Friday, Saturday « 
and Monday .... ..........................w
HALL MATS—Heavy 'tiocoanut M 
your hallway or vestibule. You w 
during the muddy season. Régula 
Friday, Saturday and Men- 0

$3.00. Friday, Saturday and 0O 70
Monday........................... .. .. *6.10

FELT HEARTH BUGS—The very thine; 
one for each side of your bed; soft am 
warm to stand on in the mornings ; re- 
verisble, mixed shades and fringed. 
Special Friday, Saturday and fO QÇ
Monday .. .........................................*6.JD

STAIR DRUGGET—Bordered Stair Drug
gets, fancy floral centre, strong and ser
viceable. The yard Friday, 00_ 
Saturday and Monday ................. vJC.

HALL •—Flee • Tapestry 
runner shape, 18 
ipmmon looking.

make,
and 48
Reg. $8.

HEARTH lible Turkish Rugs,
shades, extra good wear-

Reg. $10.50.
Special

have them
as well as

idid-quallfr, doul paint-
is must
Mondayk-outetour

MAIL YOUR ORDERS Insure with The CenriectictfE 
Ire Insurance Co., of Hartford, 
mn. T. H. CARTER "* CO,

SH
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! parade 
was cell

y light’
^B«lloWeen „ .

being on duty __
Tle following officers wore

Lt -Col. Goodridge, Major 
l y C. Adjutant, Captain
Lerbrldge, O.B.B., Joseph 

Miles. Surgeon Captain
r M.0-, Lieuts. W. R. Motty, 

s‘ter Fred E. Reid, P. B. 
Gc0 Hunt. Job Taylor and 

, Rendell. Regt. Sergt. Major. 
1 ' 143 on parade ------"

, IWh

litre!gth ■
. night1 dance of the W.O.

O.’s Mess in the Gymnasium

uoicsses there-

enjoyable—music by' the
Band. Chairman Sergt— 

and Committee are to
«tulated. especially the thanks 

g8 are due to Mrs. Harold 
nd her lady friends who as- 

„the catering. The dance con- 
jit midnight. a,id the Mess pur-
Llold another shortly.

.library at : headquarters has 
[ Hided ever to the Warrant Of- 

Room who will fit up 
-books to be read 

1 tbe mess and'not to be taken 
OurCihef Medical Officer, Cap- 

was busy last evening 
I up his requisition for a coni- 

of First Aid requisites 
4 department, so that the lads 
I fully instructed and have. the. 
lot modern equipment. The 

1 celebrates its 31st. birthday 
[Martins Day, Xov. 11, and will 
Lby attending 8 a.in. service of 
L Communion in the Cathedral, 

Intend service at 3 p.m. in the 
rat on Sunday afternoon, Nov. 

be Colonel will insp<^,:4tbe 
at 2.15 sharp and tlJW -GW 

Hei and Girl Guides are turning 
j toll strength. - -

Ifriday. November 10, the Brigade 
I rill hold a concert in the 

w College H8I1. and on Thurs- 
iC.L.B. Armour;
1 be on. t ________

ibltion of first aid work" under 
1 Burden. Wrestling and box-, 

r. Holmes and assistants, final 
mship game of ping pong for 
r Cup, scenes from Camp fire 

I direction of Major TAjt, M.C.,
I Leu:. Reeves. exhibitiqojjby the, 

is, addresses from the Rotary 
1 their ' Survey of Boy Life,” 
i country folk dancing by* the 
ides of Spenœr .College, cojrl 

g with a dance in the Gymnas- 
| Major Tait, M.C.. is managing 
lew with Lieut. Job Taylor, Sec- 
1,with Major Williams, Captains 
. Outerbridge. Lieuts. Reeves, 
i Hayward and Col. Goodridge 
t Executive. This show takes 

^ Thursday. November 16, in the 
Capt. Sandy Morris, the 

1 Bandmaster and 
! wilt be a- b4$ 

iramme.
le preliminary games for the Ping 
fCllib Championship will be in 

®wry Gymn. on Friday night 
iat 8 p.m.—the public are 

, admission twenty cents. The 
! Clubs are playing: Dunfleld 

I Club, Mr. R. R. Job’s team, W.,<X* 
JCL.B., st, Andrew’s1 ciîib, C.I44Ç 

bMr. Lionel Munn’s team, Old 
h Club, and Church Institute.

play Friday j»teht,-jA.he 
1 milld Playing off {<&|thajj|al 

Ifriday night, Nor. Istfc oat tile 
|Amoury floor. ' 1

■ Orderly Room is now being 
b? a three burner oil cooker^-.

. wl,! be useful to the Ladies’ 
r later when serving teas In. 

Usury. _ , gW
[K ,ob TayjârbBiJ^iii,

0 Al Co*Pany. and Lleto. mil 
Tard to Field College Com-

l"** Companies are afk'efc^b
L rts f°r October month to 
barters.

f^ck Keegan, forfnlrly of the 

antreal staff, this city, has 
ta^'pted a Position In

of th<r firm of 
„ Hickman CotruLtd, 

enwick and his daughtêr 
ers on to-day’s incoming

f Esm°ude for the past 
®en hunting big game in 

®ay possibly visit New- 
returning to Ire-

®d before

W“r lMewa' C.M.O., Deputy 
(the 5 whu has been at-.^^ 

0rard of lesions of 1 ! ! 3 
a,t Toront0’ !» a 

«to-day's express.
I st n ' L1Shtbourn, B. A., 
Urh-V®8*’8’ ktt-Montreal-.

UlihUter ,8SUrfler’ CM-a->
V op T Cust09>»., . will 

H,e8 (' Ue8day next for Port 
««ilea :eCtivMhe Canadian 
‘,’heMe, nt.ïe Elapire E*hl1ir 
Wotej t U er 1,88 been spec- 

the distin-

'm.
'Na-

^ Who Will cross conn-
•car.

■y’s
UatiH#, ■
Incom <ng express.

BBSS
rmuauKAM, st, JOHN’S.

=

Overheard in the Store last
week: Mrs. S------meeting her
friend from the country. “Oh, 
Mary, you confie to Bairds too 
for your family needs ?” Her 
answer was so sincere and so 
convincing that it afforded us a 
great pleasure to overhear it. 
Twas thus:—“Yes indeed I live 
miles fhrni the Store, as you 
know, Min, but I have been com
ing here for years. I find it pays 
me; I follow up their ads close
ly, find things just exactly as 
represented, find their prices 
surprisingly low, and if there is 
anything new, you’re sure to 
find it displayed on their coun
ters. Oh yes l it pays us to do our 
shopping here. John brought 
home a lovely new “Batrdster” 
overcoat only last week and it’s 
a regular dandy ; he looks well 
in it. Look at this coat I have on ; 
got it here two years ago, worn 
it constantly and does’nt look 
bad, does it?” “no indeed.” 
“Well, I must be getting along, 
as John is in a hurry to get 
home ; he is busy helping out in 
the “Fire Prevention Week” 
scheme, clearing away rubbish, 
looking after the barns and gen
erally clearing up the whole 
place. Everybody can help, you 
know, and you are only safe
guarding your own. Well, bye- 
bye, meet you soon again at 
BAIRDS.

BRIMFUL of Spund, Sensible Shopping Opportunities, Whereof a glance 
hereat is sufficient to create buying enthusiasm and determination to be 
around when such good things are going. Come ! Lightened prices are 

important to-day and especially so when lean’pocket books go a-ahopplng. 
Come and dee where we excel when it comes to handing out premier vaules for

FRIDAY, SAT. and MONDAY
YA

from h 
every

Footwear
HOSIERY FALL BOOTS

LADIES’ HOSE—Penmans Perfections Hosiery LADIES’ B0,°TS—Real comfort for those lik- 
makes trim Clad ankles, three pretty Heather |“w ‘h^î^rdbber* Upped! medium height!

mixtures to select from. Reg. $1.60 01 AO value for $7.00. Friday, Saturday 0 A OQ
Friday, Saturday and Monday .... v * and Monday .. ..  *1.uG

„ „ LADIES’ TAN BOOTS—Dark Chocolate TanMISSES’ HOSIERY—Pretty, fancy, ribbed, Eng- ^ted toe Cuban heel, rubber tip-
lish wool Cashmere Hosiery in shades of pe(jt soft calf make, 12 eyelet height. Reg.
Coating, Grey and Nigger Brown, to fit 4 to value $4.50. Friday, Saturday and 0d (IS
14 years. Reg. up to $1.40 pair. Frl- 01 1 O MAudny ..................................... • •
day, Saturday aqd Monday .... v1’1" LADIES’ YÎCÎ BOOTS—Nobby lootng Black

HOSIERY SPECIAL—Ladies ribbed front Vici Kid Boots P°lntedt£*' wl-
Hosiery in two pretty Heather mixtures, fall rubber tipped. 9 inch height. R g. $ ■

weight. Special Friday, Saturday and OO- ne. Friday, Saturday and Mon ÿ6.59
Monday............ .......................................... day....,......... .....................................

iETTES—35 
Flannel- 

in assorted 
ose, yelio, 

Blue, etc.

COTTON
BLANKETS

MERELY A PORTION OF THE
GOOD THINGS

The

All 01 
grades am 

larger si;
COTTON BLANKETS—Not like ordinary 

Cotton Blankets, they hate that heavy 
full fleece napping that makes them 
very desirable Blankets for ■cold night; 
large sise; colored bordered endi. 
Reg. . Friday, Saturday M OQ

* Mon^y •• •• vvf- ■*
EXTRA LARGE COTTON BLANKETS - 

These are Just to hand, extra fujl size, 
enough to spare for tucking In these 
cold nights, closely woven and well 
fleeced,, all white with colored stripe

borders. The pair. Friday Sat- 0A gC 
urday and Monday........... ..

WOOL BLANKETS — English Wool 
Blankets, full rise, extra weight; 28 
pairs to go on Sale at a special price. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 07 gO 
day. The pair   ..................v I «WO

ALL WOOL BLANKETS — Extra large 
sise, all pure wool Blankets of Eng
lish manufacture, real pre-war value, 
not many pairs. Reg. $12.00 pair. Fri
day, Saturday aad Monday

“SNOW BLOOM” STAMPEB LIN
ENS—A special lot of Centres 
And Scarves go on sale this 
week. Snowbloom Centres, 36 

_Juëh.Slse, and Scarves, 18 x.48;
pretty designs, simple to work,

” and when finished make choice 
Xmas''gifts. Reg. 80c. CA 
Friday, „Sat. & Monday VvC* 

CHILDREN’S COLLAR A CUFF 
|L"SsEfS—Dainty affairs ifl’ em- 
s ^ broidery and spot muslin, lace 

4-.trimmed, round Peter Pan style.
4: Reg. 70c. set. Friday, ÇA _ 

Saturday and Monday. y6Ve 
BACK AND SIDE COMBS-Pretty 

Shell Combs; some plain, oth
ers roll back and others again 
with brilliant settings 1 strong 
make; Single Back Combs or 
Side Combs in pairs. Reg. 40c. 
Friday, Saturday and OP-
Monday............. .. .. ... ODE*

INFANTS’ LEGGINGS—White Wool 
Leggings, with drawstring at waist 
and strapped to fit under boot or 
rubber ; real comfort for baby. 

. Reg. 96c. Friday, Satnr- 04
day add Monday................ 0‘*C.

FLANNELETTE BLOUSES — Fancy 
Flannelette Blouses, showing col
lar and reveres trimmed with pearl 

■ buttonns; becoming shades Navy, 
Royal, Saxe, Brown, Grey and Car
dinal; pretty styles ; assorted 
sizes. Special Friday, Sat- ^ J
urday A Monday, yard

has to offer
MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS — Ladies’ 

and Misses’ Coloured Moire Un
derskirts, with fluted flounce; 
shades of Crimson, Rose, Navy,
Grey .and alL Black. To clear 
Friday, Saturday and QO_ 
Monday............... .i. ..

GIRLS’ COAT SWEATERS — A 
very handsome range of -these 
serviceable all Wool Coat Sweat
ers for girls from 6 <0 12 years ; 
large collars, belt and pockets ; 
shades' of American Beauty,
Saxe and Dark Green, Reg. 
$7.60.. Friday, Satur- 0A CQ 
day and Monday .. v^eUv

VELVET TAMS—They’re styliah; 
come in Rose phade, plain and 
cord Velvets, showing silk tas
sel, other#with Pom Pom. Reg.
$1.80. Friday, Satur
day and Monday ..
LADIES’ UNDERWEAR — Beautiful 

quality White Jersey Undervests, 
with straps ; sleeveless ; and Un
derpants in knee or ankle length, 
open or closed ; sizes 36 to 44 inch. 
Reg. $1.00. Friday, Sat
urday A Monday, garment 

RUBBER PANTS—For baby, wash
able Rubber Pants, stain proof, 
elastic at waist and knee, frilled ; 
large and medium sizes. Reg. 40c. 
Friday, Saturday A Mon- 
day..............-, .. ..

KIMONO FLA: 
inch fancy 
ettes; they coi 
ground*-: - ' V.
Navy and Llgl 
Special Friday, i Sat
urday A Monday, yd - 

BROWN CORDUBOT — Strong 
wearing Brown ‘ Corduroy for 
men’s or boys’ wear; this is 
a beauty for the price. Fri
day, Saturday and 01 flp 
Monday, yard'.;., *leUU 

PINK FLANNELETTES — 36 
inches wide; ( nice for child
ren’s make-up, underwear, 
nightshirts, bloomers and 
such like. 40c. value. Spe
cial Friday, Saturday OA 
and Monday .. ] . .. 6vCe 

SHADOW SCRIMS—Something 
new and pretty in window 
dressings : Shadow Scrims, 
36 inches wide; filmy look
ing, In Cream shade. Friday, 
Saturday A Monday, 
yard .. .. „ J.

WHITE SCRIMS—36 inch, all 
White, sparsely patterned, 
self flgurde centre ; uncom
mon looking; very durable. 
Friday, Saturday A 
Monday, the yard ..

there and everywhere la 
lanee-M SA VINO

CUKTAIÉ
«-•pure W

79c.

67c.

LACES — 60 inch 
White Curtain iLacee;

handsome patterns; 
lacey looking hordhrs. 
75c. . Friday, fiQ. 

A Monday DOC.
DS—36 Inch Dress Plaids 
a wide range of attrao- 

ve Tartans, light and dark 
nbinations; nice for skirts 

and children’s .dresses. 60c. 
value. Friday, Bat- 4P 

'urday aad Monday. “JC. 
NEW QUILT* COTTONS-Some 

very pretty effects in light 
and dark patterns; floral de
signs mostly; to make very 
effective quiltings. Reg. 25c. 
yard. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday.. | 

TABLE DAMASKS — 64 inch 
Table Damasks, pure White, 
in assorted patterns. Reg.

- $1.10 value. Friday,
Sat. A Monday .... |

TABLE DA3EASKS — 50 inch 
pure White Table Damasks; 
these are strong and far bet
ter in quality htan any you 
have seen at their regular 
price, ,90c. Friday,
Sat. A Monday, yard

22c.

90c.

79c.

TO CLEAR at less than HALF 
PRICE, Ladies’20.00 
Serge and Tricotine 
DRESSES for 9.75

Be. th»*firet to hand to see this very «Dcelle'nt range "of 
Navy Serge and Tricotine Dresses. They are less than 
HALF PRICE, and sizes run from 16 to 44 bust, elegautly 
trimmed, perfect styling, headed and embroidered, round 
neck, straight line effects. Regular $20.00, Frl- 
day, Saturday and Monday .... .. .. $9.75

87c.

87c.

35c.

Shapely 
Lawn Brassieres 
with shiçlds, hooked 
front, lace trimmed. 
Size 36 to 44 inch. 
Reg. 36c. Friday, 
Saturday and 07- 
Monday .. 61C.

Comfortable fitting 
SPA TS on Sale

The season Is here for those 
comfortable fitting English Felt 
Spats. Our prices are reasonably 
low for Spats of such excellence,
LADIES’ SPATS — 13 button 

height; shades of Fawn, Grey 
and Black; sizes 3 to 6. Reg.
$2.60. Friday, Satur- 0«J 1 /• 
day A Monday .. .. *6.10

MISSES’ 18PATS — 11 button 
height, perfect shape; shades of 
Fawn and Grey; sizes 11 to 2.
Reg. $2.30. Friday, 0O Of 
Saturday A Monday.. *6.UD

CHILDREN’S SPATS — 10 button 
height. In the same shades as 
the Misses’; sizes 6 to 10. Reg.
$2:20. ' FfrMay, Sat- 01 AO 
urday A ; Monday .. *1 .vU .

Unusual Value
Ladies’ 26.00 Caracul Coats 9.98

Handsome Coats for the coming season ; some with self collars; others show fash
ionable fur collars; three quarter and full length, lined throughout, belt and pockets. 
■It's years since you • werè shown such value. Regular $26.00.
Friday, Saturday and Monday...................... *.. ...................... ....................................

-, •” / ' - ,
$9.98

LADIES’ WOOL 
COAT SWEATERS

Offering extraordinary values. Some of 
these value for $12.00; assorted styles; 
some belted, others Tuxedo style and ever 
so many becoming shades to select from. ' 
Mist, Strawberry, American Beauty, Emer- 
•ld, Sand, Jade, Tangerine, Rose, Blown 
and Black. Special to Clear

Fall
Handsome Wool Costumes, waxmtlr without weight 
materials in becowlng shades for jmadys Coats 
shades of Navy, Royal, Brown, Light And writ 
Greys awTpretty plaids; 64 Inch width. Special
Friday, Saturday aad Monday

V

'The Duke of Devonshire hap accept 
ted tiie chairmanship of the Executive 
Council of the Britjph Empire Ex* 
hibltien, in Succession to Lord Morris, 
who hap been appointed a Ylce-Preafc 
dent, |

At a meeting of .the Executive Conn. 
c|l recently, a vote of thanks, moved 
by Lord Stonthboreugh, Was accorded 
Lord Morris for his valuable serviced 
during the past three years. He wap 

Chairmen of the Provisional Commit
tee formed in 111», with the idea of 
holding an Overseas Exhibition. When 
this was merged in the larger scheme 
as now constituted, he became chair
man of the Executive Council.

The .appointment of the Duke of 
Devonshire, a former Governor-Gen
eral of Canada, to succeed Lord Mor
ris is a fitting tribute to the Overseas 
Dominions. v-

Mir. Robert Donald hap written re
signing his membership of the Com
mittee of the British Empire Exhibit
ion.

He explained that his -resignation 
was . in consequence of his being op
posed to the policy adopted with re
gard to supplies to Empire produce 
to -the restaurants of the Exhibition, 
a policy which he believed to be out 
of harmony with the spirit behind the 
Exhibition, and would upset the ex
pectations held put to the Govern
ments of the Dominions as induce
ments to participate in the Exhibit
ion,

Mr. Donald in the course of his let
ter contended that support had been 
given by some of the Dominions on tho 
assumption os-ln the expectation that 
ofily Empire' and Dominion produce 
would be used. In consequence of 
the reports of the Exhibition’s repre
sentative in the Colonies, he had pro
posed that ffil articles of food and 
drink supplied to the restaurant 
should be produced within the Em

pire with the exception of excisable 
drinks, cigars, cigarettes, and hors 
d’œuvres, and In the case of those 
articles alternative British products 
should be encouraged and tenders 
should be invited from caterers on 
those terms.”

WISHES OF THE DOMINIONS.
It was further stated by Mr. Don

ald that a memorandum had been 
handed in to support the theory that 
the restaurants . at the Exhibition 
could not be run without drawing up
on foreign sources fori meat, fish, fruit 
maize, cheese, eggs, and variohs other 
articles, but Mr. Donald had pointed 
out that he had put the case against 
going outside the Empire for the sup
ply of every article' mentioned.

"I was amazed.” Mr. Donald added, 
“to find that during the discussion it 
was contended-tbaf Gsnada could not 
produce good bread from its „pwn 
wheat. I gave my personal testimony 
with regard to the bread in that Do
minion ,but was flatly contradicted. 
It seemed to me that the members 
of the Committee were considering 
supplies to an Exhibition, rather than 
supplies to a British Empire Exhib
ition.-^ -

Mr. Donald expressed the hope that 
the wishes of the Dominions would be 
carefu.V considered. and the high 
ideals behind the Exhibition more 
strictly observed.—English Papers.

Dublin’s Huge Losses
The extent to which Dublin has 

suffered materially, as a consequence 
of "the, Rory O'Connor "rebellion," 
was partially revealed in the Rec
order’s Court recently, when no fewer 
than 613xclaims for compensation for 
maliclou» damage to property, 
amounting to six million pounds, 
were listed for hearing. Most of these 
claims arose out of disturbances 
since Jtine 28, when the Four Courts 
bombardment began. Mr. O’Byme, on 
behalf <*f the Provisional Government, 
applied; that all claims should be ad
journed till the December Sessions, 
as the Government desired to have an 
opportunity of considering the whole 
question, with a view to introducing 
In the Provisional Parliament pro
posals' by which portion of the liabil
ity would be borne "by the nation at 
large.” The Government recognized 
thÿ it would be unfair to assess the 
whole amount .on Dublin ratepayers. 
The Recorder, in granting the ad
journment, said he was determined 
that the lteme would be carefully 
sifted, and not a penny- allowed that 
claimants could not legally prove.

McMurdoY Store News.
THURSDAY, Nov. 3.

There-are some sufferers from Gout 
and Rheumatism, who' find that or
dinary remedies fall to reduce them, 
and those people naturally dread the 
-onset of winter when damp and cold 
Weather is the rule, and when attacks 
of gouty and’ rheumatic - trouble are 
more frequent and severe. To those 
sufferers we suggest the Judicious n|e 
of Gibson's Gout and Rheumatic Mtr- 

Higher in price than most,rem
edies of the kind; those who have us
ed It speak very highly of it, and. It 
baa of course the reputation of a stan
dard remedy on the other side of the 
Atlantic. Price $3.20 a bottle.



Don t sa

He Knows Like
Strawberries 

in June ! South Coast Steamship 
Service. 1It’s Good

because his mother 
baked the bread 
from

Why wait until August to eat straw
berries? Until January to enjoy apples? 
All things have their season—enjoy them 
at their best. . .

The new crop of tea has just been gath
ered in the gardens of India and Ceylon
and it’s the most delicious in decades.■

This new tea comes to you first in Blue 
Bird because Blue Bird being by far the 
fastest selling tea, was first to dispose of 
the last season crop.

Every package of Blue Bird Tea going 
out is packed with fresh gathered tea tips 
and baby blossoms, from the choicest gar
dens in the Orient. The-freshest tea, the 
finest tea, the most fragrant tea—

m coming 
b see you!
i Fuller Man. 
spresent the largest . 
de brushes for persoaj

Freight for the above route will be 
cepted at the Freight Shed to-day Thi 
day, from 9 a.m.

humbermouth-baTtLe HR.STEJ 
SHIP SERVICE.

Feright for the above route will nol 
accepted to-day and not until furl 
notice. ~ ..

VICTOR FLOUR manufacturer of 
il and household

which makes the best Home-made Bread in all 
the land.

You can prove this for yourself by buying a 
Barrel from your grocer to-day and trying it.

cated in your city. F 
nan who reads this ad

tee I Tint, I give a FuBei 
t or obligation—to prqv< 
run, line. By this token, 
i« are to-day used in oyer

M by the Fuller trade-marl

(every wj
To eve, 

without q< 
usefulness! 
Fuller Bn,

met Hentify Fuller Brashes b^. the Fuller Re 
rig aaqsht Fuller trade mark on their hajlp. '

•Tit we meet/ 3. J . I
y. Ht JOHNSTON, The fuller Man. 

G.W.V.A. Buildi*. J

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd
BLUE BIRD TEA Rtid-Newfotmdland Co., Limit,WHOLESALE ONLY.

BRINGS HAPPINESS

EXPORTERS REQUIRING ISÎ. sBox Strapping An ounce of
Ex Store:—

RTH SYDNEY
PREVENTION !can obtain best qlialit CHOICE NO

[STS?*?:

Japanned Embossed Steel ie to arriveFor Buildings,
Prices and Quality Right.

PROMPT delivery.
Also a large (quantity BIRCH JUNKS,

Strapping DON’T BE SHOCKED BUILINEN FIRE HOSE, 
FIRE HOSE RACKS W| ARE THE 

LIVE WIRES
Robert Templeton’s NFLD. COAL and TRADING CO., LTD.

ALSO,

At the premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge & Sons. 
s,tu,th,tf ,Underwriters Fire Hose

\
For Fire Stations.

■ T 1‘ &
Come co us for your Electric Supplies. Ai 

know that you are getting u'p-to-the-mintf 
sttiff. Be it a Battery or anything else that yi 
want to come to us for it.

Also come to us for any sort of Electric 
Goods you want. We will sell it to you for a fai 
and square price.

Morey’sCoal is Good Coal !
In Stock, Best Grades ol

North Sydney Screened, Scotch House
hold and Anthracite

BOSTON WOVEN HOSE FIRE INSURANCE I
UEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

! ------ AND —

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO
OF NEW YORK.

RUBBER CO
WM. HEAP & CO., LTD., Agents

sept29,m,w,f,tt
A Vacuum Cleaners. 
../.Te» Pots, Coffee Pots. 

Kettles, Chafing Dish.

Curling Irons.
Disc Stoves, Sad Iris 
Reading Lamps. 
Bulbs, Shades, Wire. 
Brackets, Bells, etc,

Tdastèrs, Grills.
Heaters^ Heating Pads. •

mllmlted. The largest number of Policy

M. MOREY & Co., Ltd NEW ARRIVALS!
ELECTRICAL DEPT.

PLANTERS SALTED PEANUTS. 
FILSHILL’S CONFECTIONERY. 

INGERSOLL CREAM CHEESE 
and CORONA MIXTURES. 

CRYSTALIZED BON BONS. 
OUTPORT ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

octX2,eod,tf

Sacrificed Car Sale
P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd.,

Phone 734.Box 667, 200 Water St.

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK ’tnstrcs (

Guaranteed Upholstery BIG REbUCTION IN
LADIES’ FALL COATS, COSTUMES, 

LEATHERETTE COATS & HATS
These goods are newly arrived.

X$e offer you the very best with the Phi 

Assurance Co., Ltd., of London,' the first 
pany to do business in Newfoundland.

For particulars apply to
Why pay 60 p.c. duty and a high freight when 

you can buy direct from the manufacturers 
here.

We use the-best British materials through
out, including Springs, Curled Hair and Cover
ings, in our Suites, and invite comparison in 
quality and price with the best imported Suites 
you can find.

Every piece guaranteed—Samples of Cover
ings and Prices on application.

Get our estimate for loose covers and gen
eral repair work.

L LEVIEZ, 252 Water St W.&G
Opp. Dicks & Co, General As1oct30,6i

SHOWING OF
SUITINGS andFALL andKARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt. D

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,
307 Water Street. Upstairs.

HQURS-10-Ï! 2.30-6: Evenings fc 
appointment.

COATINi 1500 Sides AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER 
NEW MANILLA & STEAM TARRED BOH 
Also, 2000 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AX* 

3y2 lbs .tal i lbs. each. .11.
Will be tftld at Rock Bottom Prices.

North Am. rtir, Hide and Metal Co)i
Water Street West (Next Door Be» Bleetrlc St*»)* .

is an exhibit that is complete in every sense of tg§ word 
Not only is the variety here to attract you,**, the 

character of the clothes' we make and otr readable 
prices will prove strong inducements for your gjhtron- 
age, !

NORTiW. P* m ran* mm vv.j
Factory, Theatre Hill (ever Red Garage). 

Entrance from rear.
TeL 1147. P. O. Box 1221, East End,

THE AMERICAN 
'PHONE—477.
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